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Pul’s team ready to take charge Brave heart recuperating,
Orgs seeks stern punishment

ADMISSION OPEN FOR 2016-17

GUARDIAN ANGEL RES. SCHOOL
V.I.P Road, Bank Tinali

Classes Nursery to VIII
Hostel for Boys, Kids,

Girls and Daycare

Contact: Principal -
9436222158, 0360-

2291490, 9774445943

ITANAGAR,  Mar 04:
Kalikho Pul's council of
ministers is being sworn
in on Saturday, 7 PM at
Raj Bhavan.

The probable names in
the list  include Pema
Khandu, Kumar Waii,
Markio Tado, Chowna
Mein, Wanglin Lowandong,
Kamlong Mossang, who
were part of the deposed
Tuki ministry.

TN Thongdok who was

the deputy speaker is also in
the probable list along with
Jarkar Gamlin and Kameng
Dolo.

BJP's  Tamio Taga’s
name is also making the
rounds in the tentative list.

Notable name missing
from the probable list is
Pasang Dorjee Sona who
had come up with an im-
pressive performance as
Parliamentary Secretary,
Tourism before the 2014

elections and one of the
main leaders that revolted
against the Tuki govt.

However, there has been
no official communication on
who will be inducted.

Though the BJP has not
officially commented but it
is reported that they want a
bulk in the new ministry. It
remains to be seen who is
finally inducted in the min-
istry but with the probable
names, it does not look like

there is going to be much
change from the earlier Con-
gress Ministry.

The Chief Minister Pul
took charge of Arunachal on
Feb 19, after a yearlong po-
litical battle that saw impo-
sition of President's Rule
and vertical split of Con-
gress Party.

On Thursday, the Chief
Minister along with 29 Con-
gress MLAs had defected to
People's Party of Arunachal.

Staff Reporter
ITANAGAR, Mar 04:  A
three-day Inter- College
Youth Festival has kick-
started at Rajiv Gandhi Uni-
versity Rono Hills Doimukh
on Friday amidst competi-
tive temperament.

Hundreds of students
from various  colleges
across the state are taking
part in festival of competi-
tions. Three-day festival
will unfold lots of activities
such as literary and sports
competition besides show-
casing colorful cultural and
musical events.

Attending the inaugural
function of the festival on
Friday, Union Minister of
State for Home Kiren Rijiju
called upon the participants
to create 'brand Arunachal'
to end racial discrimination
in mainland India.  "We
have to create our image and
brand Arunachal, to let
world know where we are
from" said MoS Home while
encouraging the partici-
pants for perfection.

MoS exhorted that
Arunachalis are yet to cre-
ate their own image in out-
side world; resulting in
people in mainland India
having lesser knowledge
about the people and state.

Rijiju encouraged the
students to excel in their re-
spective fields and profes-
sion to build state image so
that Arunachalees have
their own identity.

Outlining the signifi-
cance of work culture, he
said, "We look down on

people who work odd job,
this is in our mindset, if we
s tart respecting and
honouring all these people
who work real job, that's a
dignity of labour".

He further added that
Universities and Colleges
are the engines of the soci-
ety. It is the platform where
thought provoking ideas, in-
novation and creativity are
born. He later officially de-
clared the commencement
of Inter College Youth Fes-
tival and wished everyone

Inter-college youth festival begins at RGU

Create brand Arunachal: Rijiju

ITANAGAR, Mar 04: The
brave School girl who sur-
vived an attempted rape on
Feb 26 is recuperating at the
RK Mission Hospital.

Dr Lenin Ligu, Orthope-
dic Surgeon, who is taking
care of her, said that she is
responding well to the treat-
ment.  The Secretary of
RKM,  Swami
Vishweshananda visited the
girl today and enquired
about her wellbeing. The
mother of the survivor said
that her daughter is a fighter
as she hoped that she will
better soon.

Meanwhile, the alleged
accused has been identified
as San Sonam Waii and is
currently in Police custody.

Arunachal Pradesh
Women's Welfare Society
(APWWS) has called for
early charge sheet and strin-
gent action against the man
accused of attempted rape
of a school girl on Feb 26 in
Itanagar resulting in severe
injury to the girl. The Soci-
ety has said that there

should not be any scope for
leniency in such cases. The
Society made these de-
mands after visiting the
brave survivor at the RK
Mission, where she is cur-
rently recuperating.

 The Society has also
coordinated in extending
legal help through the
Arunachal Pradesh Legal
Services Authorities, who
sent a lawyer to meet the
family today at the hospi-
tal. The society further said
that compensation should
be given at the earliest to
the girl by the state govern-
ment as applicable.

Society's Pres ident
Gumri Ringu has further ap-
pealed to the people of the
state to protect the identity,
by not sharing the photo-
graphs of the under aged
girl on social media network-
ing sites and media as it vio-
lates the provisions under
Protection of Children from
Sexual Offences Act.

Meanwhile, a team of
Arunachal Pradesh State

Commission for Women
(APSCW) and Arunachal
Pradesh Social Welfare
Board (APSWB) led by
chairpersons  Mitali
Tingkhatra and Marina Nido
respectively visited R.K.M
Hospital to express their
solidarity and support to the
14 year old girl.

The APSCW and
APSWB teams assured the
victim and her family of full
assistance and also urged
them not to withdraw the
case under any pressure.
They also requested the
Secretary R.K.M Hospital,
Swami Vishweshananda to
allocate a better cabin to the
victim with best service
and concessional treat-
ment. Accordingly Secre-
tary RKM obliged to the
appeal.

Meanwhile, the APSCW
and APSWB have vehe-
mently condemned the
crime meted on the girl and
appealed for strong legal
action against the culprits
involved.

Staff Reporter
ITANAGAR, Mar 04:
Arunachal Pradesh Con-
gress Committee (APCC)
president Padi Richo has
been blamed for the politi-
cal crisis in the state.

"The damage has been
done by the Congress party
itself. It is all because of the
biasness of APCC Presi-
dent. If he was unbiased and
had not sided with Nabam
Tuki despite of the fact that
Kalikho Pul had the major-
ity, the situation would not
have arrived. We would still
be with Congress, if not for
him," accused Basar MLA
Gojen Gadi.

"Till March 2, we have
been with Congress.  But

then all our moves were be-
ing termed wrong. What else
could we do if our own party
disowns us?" he laments.

"The Congress always
blamed Pul that he would
form BJP government but he
proved them wrong by join-
ing PPA instead," Gadi said.

Also speaking, Yachuli
MLA Likha Saaya ques-
tioned the unyielding ways
of former Chief Minister
Nabam Tuki during the po-
litical stalemate.

"He could have just
humbly handed over his po-
sition like his predecessor
Late Jarbom Gamlin did.
Why could not he sacrifice
when he was a party loyal-
ist?" he lamented.

Both the MLAs dis-
owned their expulsion from
the Congress party saying
that the letter only had the
signature of the state gen-
eral secretary Tamchi Tagar.

"The expulsion letter has
not been signed by any of the
high command or the APCC
president," Gojen Gadi said.

Adding to the point,
Saaya said, "There is mock-
ery of politics in the state.
No rules or regulations are
being followed here".

They also cried foul on
the conduct of the Con-
gress  Party saying why
they were being singled out
of the total members who
joined from Tuki camp.
(Contd. on P-5)

CM seeks corrective
measures on CMUHIS

ITANAGAR, Mar 04: Chief
Minister Kalikho Pul on
Thursday suggested cor-
rective measures for the
Chief Minister's Universal
Health Insurance Scheme
(CMUHIS), to make it more
relevant in order fulfill the
main objective of providing
free medical treatment to its
beneficiaries.

The Chief Minister was
informed about the short-
comings in the insurance
scheme when he was inter-
acting with indoor patients at
Samaritan Hormin Hospital.

Much of the medical ex-
penses were pocketed from
the insurance beneficiaries,
while only a minor portion
was covered by the scheme,
the Chief Minis ter ob-
served.  (Contd. on P-5)

APCC chief blamed for political crisis
while Congress blames Governor

involved to have fun.
Professor Tamo Mibang

Vice Chancellor, RGU in his
address encouraged the
participants to showcase
and highlight their talents
as well as the culture and
tradition of their native land.
He hoped that the festival will
bring unity and fraternity
among the participants of
various colleges of
Arunachal Pradesh and will
be an ideal expression of a
pan-Arunachal identity (with
input from Massom RGU).

ITANAGAR, Mar 04: Yukar
Thichak bagged the first
gold medal for Arunachal
Pradesh in weightlifting in
the National Level North -
East Games being held in
Imphal, Manipur on Friday.

He clinched the gold
medal in men's 62 Kg cat-
egory.

Lifters from the State
also bagged one silver and
one bronze medal and
Judokas bagged five med-
als, including two silver and
three bronze medals, on the
day-three of the Games tak-
ing the state's total medal
tally from yesterday's 7 (Sil-
5, Br- 2) to 15 (G-1 Sil- 8 Br-
6).

Thinchai Wangsu won
the weightlifting Silver in
men's 62kg category and
Posen Kongkang won the
bronze medal in women's 53
Kg category.

In Judo, Wangdong
Lowang and Silom Tesia

won a Silver medal each in
men's 55 Kg and women's
52 Kg category respec-
tively. The bronze medalists
were Mirem Tayeng in men's
66 Kg, Kabin Doyum in
women's 48 Kg and Madin
Hina in men's 60 Kg cat-
egory.

On Thursday, Judokas
bagged four medals-2 silver
and 2 bronze.

Ayo Mipi and Tachai
Manham bagged a silver
medal each in women's 40

Kg and men's 50 kg cat-
egory respectively while
Nikja Tadu and Teli Jermin
won a bronze medal each in
men and women's 50 Kg and
44 Kg category respec-
tively.

In Boxing, three pugi-
lists from the state have en-
tered into the finals and
three into the semifinals on
Friday.  Those who have
entered into the finals are
Ringu Tara (46 Kg), Kipa
Parang (50 Kg) and

North East Games-2016: Lifter bag first gold for State
Ghanashyam Chetry (48
Kg).

Gumin Gara (63 Kg), Biri
Taro (70 Kg) and Daniel
Koyu (75 Kg) have entered
in the semi-finals.

In Table Tennis ,
Arunachal beat Nagaland
3-1 in a league match in
Men's team event while the
State lost 2-3 to Mizoram in
another Team league match.

In women's Table Ten-
nis, Arunachal lost 0-3 to
host Manipur in a league
level Team match on Friday.

The women's football
team from the state
trounced Sikkim 6-0. The
team lost 1-2 to Tripura and
0-6 to Manipur their earlier
two league level matches
played on Thursday.

In men's football ,
Arunachal drew1-1 with
Manipur but lost 0-4 to
Mizoram in their second
league level matches on
Thursday.

ITANAGAR, Mar  04:
Former Lok Sabha Speaker
Purno Agitok Sangma died
of a heart attack in New
Delhi on Friday. He was 68.
Parliament sources said the
end came this morning af-
ter he suffered a heart at-
tack.

Lok Sabha Speaker
Sumitra Mahajan an-
nounced the news of his
death in the House, which
was adjourned for the day.

Chief Minister Kalikho
Pul has deeply mourned the
sudden and sad demise of
PA Sangma, former Speaker

of Lok Sabha, former CM
Meghalaya and MP who
breathed his last following
a heart attack at his Delhi
res idence on Friday.
(Contd. on P-5)

ITANAGAR, Mar 04:
Union Minister of State for
Home Kiren Rijiju today said
he was offered the post of
Chief Minister of Arunachal
Pradesh but he declined as
he did not want to get in-
volved in state politics.

"Chief Minister Kalikho
Pul offered me the post first
but I declined...He wanted
me to lead the new govern-
ment but I did not want to
switch at this point of time
because I have been given
a mandate to represent
people of the state in Parlia-
ment and I am doing my
duty," he told reporters at
the sidelines of an event at
Rajiv Gandhi University at
Doimukh, near here.

Rijiju also appreciated
Pul saying that he is not a
selfish person.

He said Prime Minister
Narendra Modi had given
him responsibility as a min-
ister which he had to dis-
charge for the country and
he would get the maximum
benefit for Arunachal
Pradesh.

Rijiju said he is not in-
terested or involved in state

affairs but only interested in
the welfare of its people and
asserted that all possible
help would be provided by
the Centre to the people of
Arunachal Pradesh.

"Who became the chief
minister and who runs the
state is not important for me.
I have been given mandate
by the people and I care for
them. Which party rules the
state does not make any dif-
ference to me. My percep-
tion is my conduct," he said.

On rumours that he had
appointed his brother-in-
law as secretary to the Gov-
ernor to gain political mile-
age, Rijiju said an IAS of-
ficer cannot be s topped
from being appointed.

"I have not made any
IAS officer. They must be
appointed somewhere or
the other. I have so far not
appointed any OSD, PS or
PA from my family. This is
my principle," he said.

On whether there is pos-
sibility that the new
Arunachal government
would merge with BJP, he
said he is not interested.

"When I became MP,

people across party line
voted for me. I am not con-
cerned for MLAs or parties.
My concern is for the people
of the state.

The Centre, he said, is
providing additional money
specially for T irap,
Changlang and Longding
districts. Money was also
being provided to the state
for modernisation of police
forces, police stations and
for procurement of arms
and ammunitions.

"We will give extra
money for other necessary
requirements. For non-plan
and capita l expenditure
which is required for the ba-
sic welfare of the Arunachal
civil police, I want to extend
best poss ible help to
modernise state police," he
added. "There is nothing like
special package...Whatever
is required will come from the
Centre. The government
should submit proposals
and we are ready to help,"
Rijiju said.

The union minister said
besides normal budget he
would try to get some extra
for Arunachal.  PTI

ITANAGAR, Mar 04: To
improve the living standard
of working class and to cre-
ate a strong work force, Chief
Minister Kalikho Pul has
decided to enhance the mini-
mum salary of contingency
staffs in all departments. The
enhancement will be from the
existing Rs 4500 to Rs 6000
for unskilled and Rs 7000 for
skilled workers.

The enhanced salary will
also affect the five-yearly
enhancement scheme of
workers which has now been
increased to Rs 2000 from
the existing Rs 500.

These revised labour

wages is much higher than
the present wage of the Na-
tional Floor Level Minimum
Wage (NFLMW), which is
Rs. 160 per day.

The idea behind the hike
in wages, according to the
Chief Minister, is that while
the regular government em-
ployee gets travel and dear-
ness allowances and medi-
cal reimbursements, the
contingency and the casual
staffs are deprived of such
benefits.

Pul made the  decision
after consulta tion with
work departments  and
shared his views to the
Labour Commissioner on
Thursday, who was asked
to immediately work out
modalities for its implemen-
tation.  (Contd. on P-5)

Table Tennis player Keto Linggi in action

Declined Arunachal Pradesh Chief Minister's post: Kiren Rijiju

PA Sangma passes away,  Arunachal mourns Govt. enhances wages of contingency staffs

Drive against
poppy cultivation

ROING, Mar 04: A mas-
sive operation against il-
legal poppy cultivation
was carried out by the ad-
ministration in Anpum,
Bijari and Kalapani areas
under Dambuk sub-divi-
sion wherein poppy plan-
tations in more than 130
plots were destroyed.

The Gaon Burahs of
various villages and stu-
dent leaders of Dambuk
circle took active part in
the operation and helped
the team headed by
Paglam Circle Officer
E.Yirang and Superinten-
dent of Tax and Excise B
Yirang in identifying the
opium cultivation plots.

More than 60 persons
were engaged in the mas-
sive operation during over
the period of 3 days.

Similar drives were car-
ried out in January and
February this year in
which a total of 226 plots
were cleared from opium
cultivation in Bijari area
and 108 Anpum village.
DIPRO

IWD to be celebrated
on Mar 8

ITANAGAR, Mar 04: The
International Women's
Day will be celebrated on
March 8 by Arunachal
Pradesh State Commission
for Women, (APSCW),
Itanagar in collaboration
with Arunachal Pradesh
Social Welfare Advisory
Board (APSWAB),
Women & Child Develop-
ment Department (WCD)
and Arunachal Pradesh
Women Welfare Society
(APWWS).

Marking the day a
mass procession will be
carried out from Mopin
Solung Ground, Zero
Point, to Vivekananda
Hall, RKM, Itanagar. It will
be followed by a sensiti-
zation meeting on "Planet
50-50 By 2030: Step it up
for Gender Equality", in-
formed a release.
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Help - Line
APST Bus service

NIGHT SERVICES

Name of Routes Departure Distance (KM) Bus Fare
1. Itanagar - Shillong (Daily service) 5.00 pm 510 460/-

2. Itanagar - Nyapin (Mon, Thu, Sat) 2.00 pm 325 400/-

3. Itanagar - Aalo (Daily service) 2.30 pm 325 350/-

4. Itanagar - Daporijo (Daily service from Nlg.) 12.00 noon 432 470/-

5. Itanagar - Yingkiong (Alternate day) 01.00 pm 436 550/-

6. Itanagar - Seppa (Alternate day) 12.00 noon 385 420/-

7. Itanagar - Khonsa (Sun, Mon, Wed & Thu) 1.00 pm 677 620/-

8. Itanagar - Namsai (Daily Service) 1.00 pm 655 580/-

10. Itanagar - Koloriang (Alternate day) 2.30 pm 334 400/-

DAY SERVICES

11. Itanagar - Guwahati (Daily service) 6.00 am 395 350/-

12. Itanagar - Pasighat (Daily service) 6.00 am 270 250/-

13. Itanagar - Tirbin (Mon, Thu & Sat) 5.30 am 328 330/-

14. Itanagar - Bomdila (Daily Except Fri) 6.00 am 346 320/-
15. Itanagar - Aalo (Daily service) 5.30 am 325 350/-

16. Itanagar - Sagalee (Sun, Tues & Thu) 7.00 am 121 135/-

17. Itanagar - Pakke Kessang (Mon, Wed & Fri) 7.00 am 160 200/-

18. Itanagar - Mengio (Sun, Tue & Thur) 6.00 am 198 230/-

19. Itanagar - Kimin/ H-Camp (Daily except Sat) 12.00 noon 94 80/-

20. Itanagar - Gerukhamukh (Daily except Fri) 12.00 noon 134 120/-

21. Itanagar - Balijan (Daily except Sun) 12.30 pm 105 105/-

22. Itanagar - Sonajuly (Daily except Sun) 01.00 pm 70 80/-

23. Itanagar - Jote (Daily except Sun) 07.00 am 22 30/-

& 01.00 pm

24. Itanagar - N. Lakhimpur (Daily service) 3.30 pm 64 70/-

EMERGENCY PHONE NUMBERS
R.K.M. HOSPITAL, ITANAGAR

Emergency & Ambulance: 2291626
Enquiry : 2212263

Dialysis Unit: 9856000167
Enquiry: 9485231383 & 9774068893

(8:00 am to 8:00 pm)
Emergency : 9485231383 & 9774068893

(8:00 pm to 8:00 am)

NIBA HOSPITAL, NLG
0360-2244574, 2002668

Ambulance Service: 9402073264 / 8131820481
HEEMA HOSPITAL, ITANAGAR

0360-2291094

Ph. : 0360-2212338
0360-2351490


GENERAL HOSPITAL NAHARLAGUN

0360-2246677 (Casuality Wing)
0360-2244293 (O) CMO

0360-2244156 (O) Med. Supdtt.

POLICE  STATIONS
Itanagar : 0360-2212233
Naharlagun : 0360-2244329
Banderdewa : 0360-2266236
Nirjuli (OP) : 0360-2257220
Doimukh : 0360-2277220

FIRE  SERVICE
Naharlagun : 0360-2244399
Itanagar : 0360-2212640

ARIES (Mar. 21- April 20) When we see road signs in the distance, they take time to
make themselves clear. We know what they are before we're able to actually read
them properly and we also have expectations about how helpful they can or should
be. If  they're placed strategically and helpfully, then they should give us plenty of

advance warning about what we need to know. What your inner voice is telling you
needs to be acknowledged in the same way. Soon, it will become much clearer.
TAURUS (April 21 - May 21) Can negative energy be helpful or positive? Much de-
pends on how it's used. We know wonderful things can happen from seemingly
negative situations or when we're faced with adversity. You could be inclined to focus
on all that's negative within an area of  your world and reasons why you must free

yourself from it. Yet, through recognizing what you know you don't want, you're about
to gain clearer understanding of what you want. That, in itself, will prove very positive.
GEMINI (May 22- June 21) Someone in your world needs enlightening and they
appear to need this from you. Are you prepared to 'show them the way' or highlight
what they need to know or should be doing? You might believe you're not best placed

to take on this responsibility yet might also suspect you know more about a particular
matter than they do. You are being encouraged to speak up and highlight what might
appear obvious. The benef its of doing this will be clear enough soon.
CANCER (June 22-July 22) From a young age, we learn to assess what is and isn't
'fair' in life. Over time, we push personal preferences or opinions aside and base

what we deem to be fair by assessing what is and isn't logical or balanced in any
situation. You might be looking at a particular arrangement in the belief someone is
benef iting from it in an unjust way. This, understandably, doesn't sit well with you.
However, a certain person is about to be made aware of this and without intervention
from you.
LEO (July 23-Aug 22) We know every action we take is preceded by a thought. That

process is simple enough but we can sometimes be unaware of precisely what
motivates us to take the action in the first place. The preceding thought might only
involve doing something for the sake of it or because we feel we must do so for a
reason we can't quite identify. Where you're considering taking action now, try to
recognize what's motivating you to take it. You might be surprised at the reason.

VIRGO (Aug. 23 -Sept. 23) If you know a task needs doing and know it needs to be
done properly and in a particular way, then you might feel inclined to shoulder re-
sponsibility for it. Are you really obliged to do so, though? Shouldn't someone else
accept the necessary part they must play in making something happen? Don't be too
quick to accept sole responsibility for something that ought to be shared. It might suit

someone else for you to do so but you're not as obliged as they want you to be.
LIBRA (Sept. 24 -Oct. 23) We know many of our attitudes and beliefs surrounding
what we're capable of doing are formed at a young age. All it takes as a child is for
someone to tell us we're 'no good at doing that' or shouldn't believe ourselves ca-
pable of  doing 'this'  and, for some reason, we believe them. The repercussions of
such statements can last a lifetime. You're being encouraged now to reassess your

reasons for believing why you 'can't do something'. This is timely and extremely
positive.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24 - Nov. 22) We can all look at what's going on around us in the belief
some people don't appear to have a clue what they're supposed to be doing or we
could play a very helpful part in improving or solving certain situations if only our input

or advice was requested. You might be looking on at a situation with both amuse-
ment and frustration now. Are you obliged to step in and highlight the obvious? For
now, you're wise to remain on the sidelines!
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23 -Dec. 21) Some room for maneuver is needed and the good
news is, what's expected of you is to simply be receptive to a sudden development in

some way. That sounds easy enough, doesn't it? As a situation alters without inter-
vention from you, it will become clearer how allowing spontaneity to work on your
behalf represents a far better option that trying to force or a steer a situation yourself.
Relax and allow what's changing to sort itself  out.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 - Jan. 20) We tend to make progress in strides, not 'dolly steps'.
We also don't want to have to wait for something demanding patience and self-
discipline when we can see ways in which it can be obtained or happen sooner. Your
frustration at how long a particular process is taking to unfold is understandable but
it's important to have faith in the fact that it needs time it's taking to ensure everything
is in place for you to take action when required and the sky insists that's very soon.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 -Feb. 19) There's nothing quite like a feeling of pride that wells
up within us. If  we've been integral to something happening and can see the f inal
result as something to be proud of, then we naturally want that feeling to be strong
and last as long as possible. Something in an area of your world is giving you cause
to feel proud and you can trust that your involvement isn't going unnoticed or unap-
preciated by certain others who are very grateful for your efforts.
PISCES (Feb. 20-Mar. 20) As tempting as it might be to divulge certain information on
a 'need to know basis', it's possible you could end up doing yourself a disservice by
doing so. You might have umpteen reasons to want to keep certain information to
yourself but, by being selective about whom you choose to divulge it, can gain sup-
port in a way you could use some. You don't have to reveal everything at once, just
enough to satisfy someone who ought to know more than they do currently.

LOST
I, Shri Yompe Haro have lost
my class X (ten) passed
marksheet bearing Roll no.
3105894. Finder may contact:
9402496146.

LOST
I, Shri Taba Tara have lost my
class X passed marksheet
bearing Roll no. 3106875,
2010-11. Finder may contact:
8974949359.

BIKE MISSING
Yamaha R-15 version 2 has
missing from near Malabar
Hotel, Naharlagun. Details:
Reg. No. AR01H6502, Red &
White Colour, Engine No.
G3C7E0042448, chassis No.
ME1RG0617F0042468. Finder
and informer will be rewarded
35000/-. Contact: 9436629417

EDUCATION
ADMISSION

Holy Christ Mission School
NIrjuli. (Run by Krala Manage-
ment) Admission going on
classes LKG to X. For details :
08413931801, 09402650176.

LITTLE FLOWER SCHOOL
Chimpu, Itanagar. Admission
started for class Nursery to
VIII. Hostel facility for boys (Nry
to VI), girls (Nry to VIII). For
forms & prospectus contact
school office. Phone: 97746-
14295, 8014868375, 94012-
45021.

50% OFFER
Discount 1 year computer,
computer course & free typ-
ing. Add: SSi Computer Edu-
cation, Bank Tinali, near UCO
Bank, Itanagar.

ADMISSION OPEN FOR 2016-17
Queens Gate Public School,
Lekhi Hapa, Nahar lagun.
Classes Nursery to VIII. Sepa-
rate hostel for boys and girls.
Contact: Principal (84140-
98724, 8732894909).

SPOKEN ENGLISH / GRAMMAR
Step by step learning process,
weak to educated, study ma-
terials, improvement assur-
ance, new batches, Paul’s
Learning, opp. R.K. Mission,
Itanagar. Mob: 8732892792,
8794480473.

PAUL’S LEARNING
Elementary Maths, Competitive
Grammar, reasoning (Apex
Bank/ UDC/ LDC/ BPO) new
batch, 30% discount. Experi-
enced faculty, opp. R.K. Mis-
sion, Itanagar. Mob: 87328-
92792, 8794480473.

A.E/ J.E (ENGLISH)
General English/ Grammar
(UPSC/ APPSC) classes by
Paul (writer) for high scoring.
100% guarantee. Morning/
evening new batches. Paul’s
Learning, Ganga, Itanagar.
Mob: 8732892792.

ADMISSION OPEN
Gurukulam Public School, Polo
Colony, Naharlagun. Classes
- Nursery to VIII. Separate
hostel for  girls  and boys.
Quality education and fresh
foods. Contact: 08132886096,
08731042695.

MEMORIAL COACHING
Admission going on for: Va-
cation course, entrance crash
course for APJEE/ AIPMT/ NEE-
I/ NEE-II/ JEE Mains/ Advance/
AIEEE, etc. Tablet crash course
for JEE Mains/ Advance/
AIEEE. Contact: Opposite Axis
Bank, E-Sector,  Itanagar.
9402480065, 08257012893.

ADMISSION OPENS
Exalt Foundation School,
Itanagar. CBSE affiliated (Af-
filiation no. 2230068). Admis-
sion going on for classes I to
X (only for boarders) for both
boys and girls. No day schol-
ars admission will be taken.
For details please contact:
08794753735 (9 AM - 5 PM)

GENERAL ENGLISH
UPSC, APPSCCE, A.E., J.E,
LDC, UDC, banking, all com-
petitive exam. Opp.  Hotel
Tsangpo, V.I.P. road, Bank
Tinali. 9435388595, 89748-
47412.

ADMISSION GOING ON
Classes Nursery to X. Free
text books for Nursery to V
(day scholars) and upto X
(boarders). Affordable fee.
Hostel  fac ility for boys
and girls. Contact: Dr. B.R.
Ambedkar Academy, Zoo
Tinali, Itanagar. Mob: 98621-
93586, 9774239061.

TIC KID VEDA SCHOOL
O-Point Tinali, opp. Moomsie
Hotel. Admission open. Limited
seat. Admission forms are
available between 8.30 AM to
3.00 PM. Monday to Saturday.
Oral & written test will be con-
ducted for preparatory & nurs-
ery. Exam on dated 19/03/16.
10.00 AM onwards. Contact
no. 0360-2291344 & 094022-
77759.

ADMISSION
Fresh admission is going on
for job aspirant. 1) Elementary
Maths. 2) English Grammar
and Spoken. Add: Elite Insti-
tute, Bank T inali. Contact:
9774906801, 9774249641.

EDUCATION

GALAXY COACHING
Admiss ion open for  crash
course for NEE-I, CIT, NEE-II &
Diploma. Hostel for boys &
Girls. Contact: 9402033529/
8257009101 (Nirjuli)

MRS. ARUNACHAL
Admission opens for groom-
ing and personality develop-
ment classes for Mrs.
Arunachal. Time- 8:00-10:00
(Morning) 4:00-6:00 (Evening)
starts from -7/3/2016. Contact:
Ngurang Learning Institute,
G-Extension, Naharlagun
(7085674914/ 9862496171).

ADMISSION
Get engineering/medical/para-
medical degree from govt. rec-
ognized university. Also avail
scholarship upto 70%. Failed
and discontinued candidate
also contact. Mobile: 088129-
70221 (drdbasu16@gmail.com)

ADMISSION OPEN
Classes Nursery to III for the
academic year 2016-2017.
Hostel and day boarders fa-
cility available. Contact: Care
Foundation School, lekhi Vil-
lage, Naharlagun (82590-
67311/ 8132864943)

ADMISSION GOING ON
Holy Child Academy, Karsin-
gsha Class Nursery to VIII. We
impart quality education &
stress on spoken English.
Hostel seats available. Con-
tact: 9774874314/ 9862534566

ADMISSION OPEN
Mount Zion Kindergarten
School, near Gandhi Market,
opposite RWD office, Itanagar.
Admission open for the ses-
sion 2016-17. Day care, play
group,  nursery, LKG and
UKG. Contact: 8415020906,
09402703096.

ANNESHA COACHING
Admission for Vacation pack-
age Class VI-XII (All Subjects)
also spoken English, basic
grammar, elementary maths,
PGT, TGT and etc. Contact: D-
Sector, Naharlagun (97747-
02446/ 8132863855)

ANNESHA LITTLE ANGELS
Admission opens for- Day
Care & Nursery- UKG with all
facilities. Contact: D-Sector,
Naharlagun (9774702446/
8132863855)

GLOBAL COACHING CLASSES
Admission opens-Basic Gram-
mar, Elementary Maths, Rea-
soning, Spoken English, Adult
Education. Vacation Course-
Classes VIII-X (All Subjects)
Class- XII (PCMB) Economics,
Accountancy, NEE-I. Contact:
G-Extension, Naharlagun
(9774145201)

R.K TUITION CENTRE
Preparation for any types of
Entrance Exam. NERIST (NEE-
I, NEE-II, CIT, APJEE, etc) El-
ementary Maths for competi-
tive exam and English spoken
course. Teachers from NITian
\ CITian. Visit: www.rktution.com
Nirjuli (A.P) (9774357290/

8132895562)

SIGMA COACHING
Admission/ Hostel booking go-
ing for Crash Course 2016
(NEE-I, NEE-II, APJEE, JEE-
Mains, AIPMT) 52 selected in
2015. Contact: Nirjuli (098633-
63649/ 8415075655)

BRIGHT FUTURE COACHING
Admission opens- Vacation
Course Class V-XII (PCMB)
Elemetary Maths, English
Grammar. Contact: Kankar-
nallah, Naharlagun (80141-
82854)

KNOWLEDGE ZONE
For 2nd batch admission go-
ing on A.E, J.E (Civil, Electrical,
Mechanical) with English gram-
mar by Paul Sir. Faculties: Pro-
fessor from NERIST. Hostel
available. Contact: Opp. Hero
Dealer, Barapani, Naharlagun
(8257914317)

SKY DIGITAL CINEMA
‘Landon Has Fallen’ (in Eng-
lish-Hollywood release) @
11:00AM, 04:30PM, 07:30PM.
‘Neerja’ @ 01:45PM. For
advance booking call: 096150-
33753.

CINEPOLIS 3D
12.00 noon and 2.00 PM - ‘Kung
Fu Panda-3 (2016 ultra HD
animation)’, 5.00 PM - ‘MWDA-
MWRA (Nyishi feature film)’,
8.00 PM - ‘Masstizaade (Hindi)’.
For booking call/ whatsapp:
+91 8402084575.

ENTERTAINMENT

URGENTLY REQUIRED
Urgently needs Principal, well
qualified and trained teachers
having good command in En-
glish and Hindi at Mother Toniak
Pride School, near Iron Bridge,
G-Extension, Nlg. Submit your
biodata on or before 09-03-16.
Contact: 9774089352, 81328-
63514.

REQUIRED
One mobile repairing tec-
hnician and one cook for
Beef Hotel. Contact: B.B Mo-
biles, near Heema Hospital,
Itanagar. Ph- 0360-2291290/
943620045.

URGENTLY REQUIRED
One cook for newly opened
restaurant at Pasighat. Momo
expert is preferable. Salary
negotiable. Contact: 084150-
28844.

URGENTLY REQUIRED
Principal (male), preferable
non-APST, fluency in English
must. Qualification, B.A., B.Ed
in Seppa. Contact: 94024-
19251, 9485292180.

D & I TAILORING
Highly skilled and professional
tailors in ladies wear from
Mizoram. Designs on order
available. Specialized in em-
broideries and western de-
signs. Opposite SBI Itanagar,
VIP road, Furniture House top
floor. Contact: 9774812192,
9862879025.

OFFER
Hair s traight product 1)
Schwarzkops 2) L’Oreal pro-
fessional.  Cont: 9436895210.
Sunday open.

FREE TRAINING & JOB
Travel tourism and call center
training in Delhi. Salary up to
20,000/- course duration: 4
months, sponsored by Govt.
of A.P. Contact: 8800394950

ROYAL MINI BANQUET HALL
A venue for event, product
launches, exhibitions, meeting
& conferences, birthday par-
ties, wedding & ring ceremo-
nies, receptions at Doimukh,
near Chick Blast Restaurant at
Nyari Welly Complex. Contact
no.: 0360-2277169, 98626-
37876.

ASTROLOGY
Maa Kamakhya astrologer
solve your all life problems like
love, enemy, marriage, vashi-
karan, childless, husband wife
dispute, business loss, di-
vorce etc. on phone. All per-
sonal problem. 09783281086.

REAL ESTATE AGENT
M/s J.T. Enterprise, D-Sector,
Itanagar (T/L No. ITA/4351/
2013). Deals in all kinds of
property (land, building, car,
etc.) with authentic docu-
ments. Contact: Joram Tadh,
Proprietor  (9402755485,
8259894513).

MISCELLANEOUS

SALE

URGENT SALE
A good running condit ion
Forkland 140D (3000RPM
used) and a good condition
JCB (5915 RPM used) for
sale. Serious interested cus-
tomer may contact, Ph: 98626-
88469, 9436051696.

URGENT LAND SALE
Plain area measuring 4500
sq.mtr (approx.) near Don
Bosco School, Nonpu, Doim-
ukh. Suitable for residential/
commercial etc. @ Rs 550/-
per sq.mtr (fixed). Contact:
9615265780, 9402771906,
9862417578.

LAND FOR SALE
Plain area (8000 sq.mtr) @ Rs
250/- per sq.mtr for sale. Con-
tact: 9402211817.

FOR SALE
Cloth shop for sale at Dimapur
line near SBI, Akashdeep mar-
ket. Interested may contact:
9774291589, 9402076420.

SALE
Plain land measuring 18 x 16
metres near National Highway
Dumporijo for sale. Price: Rs
2.5 lakh. Ph: 0379-2224442,
7085696566.

LAND FOR SALE
Plain area suitable for resi-
dence purpose measuring
20X40 @ 1800/- per sq.mtr.
Only interested may contact:
9774879154, 8259906625

HOUSE FOR SALE
SP type building with 6 rooms
@ Rs 3 lakhs with allotment.
Interested may contact at
9402755485, 8575545770.

JOB

LOST & FOUND

TITLE CHANGED
I Smti. Babin Bagang have
changed my title to Babin
Yangfo vide aff idav it no.
BDWA/Exe-474/2015 dtd-20/
10/2015 in the court of EM,
Banderdewa. Henceforth I
shall be known as Smti. Babin
Yangfo for all purposes.

TITLE CHANGED
I Miss Tania Deyi r have
changed my title to Deyir Ete
vide affidavit no. 1720 dtd. 01/
03/2016 in the court of EM,
Itanagar Capital Complex,
Naharlagun. Henceforth I shall
be known as Miss Deyir Ete
for all purposes.

SALE

URGENT SALE
Plain land measuring (15 x 30)
approx. @ Rs 2.70 lacs. Inter-
ested contact: 9402773815.

NAME/ TITLE CHANGE

Divya Kumar: 90s music
shouldn’t be recreated

MUMBAI,  Mar 4:
Bollywood playback singer
Divya Kumar says the trend
of re-creating iconic songs
from the 90's is not a healthy
one as the tracks have emo-
tional value attached which
cannot be modernised.
Divya, who sang the
chartbuster 'Jee karda' num-
ber from 'Badlapur' last year,
feels adding a rap portion
to the re-created song takes
away the purity which the
original track has.

"For me, the 90s is a very
emotional era. The essence
of 90's music cannot be
brought back...It was very
pure, you can't add rap to it
and make it modern.
'Aashiqui 2's soundtrack was
successful because they
didn't recreate any of the hit
tracks of the previous films.
They created new melodies
which were in the similar zone.
I am completely against the
recreation of 90's songs. I
think those should not be
touched," Divya told PTI.

The singer has lent his
voice to hit  songs  like
'Maston ka jhund'  from
'Bhaag Milkha Bhaag' and
'Sunn saathiya' from 'ABCD
2'. It was however, 'Jee karda'
which brought him to in-
stant fame.

Divya feels a Bollywood
song has to be a hit if it
wants to reach out to maxi-
mum people even though
the independent music
scene in the country is
slowly flourishing.

"'Jee Karda' was a super
hit song because it reached
out to many people. Even
Varun Dhawan pushed it
and promoted me too. The
independent music scene is
slowly emerging again, but
as long as we depend on
Bollywood music, we need
hit songs to reach as many
people through music."

Divya has  sung the
song 'Binu baadar' in the
Priyanka Chopra-starrer 'Jai
GangaaJal', which hit screens
today. The singer says he
had a great time recording
the track for music composer
Salim-Suleiman, with whom
he worked for the first time.

"I had a great time re-
cording the song with Salim-
Sulaiman. The song comes
at a point in the film where
Priyanka is bashing goons...
I had to pronounce 'Binu
baadar' in a certain UP style,
and the lyricist also helped
me with it. Prakash Jha was
there. The song has come out
really nicely," he said.

Veteran actor Manoj Kumar to
get Dadasaheb Phalke award

NEW DELHI, Mar 4: Vet-
eran actor-director Manoj
Kumar, best known for his
patriotic films "Purab Aur
Paschim", "Upkar" and
"Kranti", will be conferred
the Dadasaheb Phalke
award for his contribution
to the film industry.

The 78-year-old actor
became the 47th recipient of
the award, the highest rec-
ognition in Indian cinema
which consists of a golden
lotus, a cash prize of Rs 10
lakhs and a shawl.

The actor is best known
for his films "Hariyali Aur
Raasta", "Woh Kaun Thi?",
"Himalaya Ki God Mein",
"Do Badan", "Upkar",
"Patthar Ke Sanam", "Purab

Aur Paschim", "Shaheed",
"Roti Kapda Aur Makaan"
and "Kranti".

Kumar was born as
Harikrishna Giri Goswami in
Abbottabad, which was
then a part of Pre-Indepen-
dent India.

He initially started as a
romantic hero following his
debut in 1960 with "Kaanch
Ki Gudia" but later shifted
focus to acting and direct-
ing films with patriotic
themes so much so that fans
started calling him "Bharat
Kumar".

The actor won a Na-
tional Film Award for
"Upkaar" and was honoured
with the Padma Shri by the
Government of India in 1992.

Jennifer Lopez returns to Epic Records
LOS ANGELES,
Mar 4: Singer-ac-
tress Jennifer Lopez
is officially back to
Epic Records.

The diva, 46,
has  left  Capitol
Records to reunite
with longtime friend
and Epic's chair-
man/CEO L A Reid,
reported Ace Show-
biz.
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Residents decry lack of
drinking water, electricity

Inculcate sense of responsibility to ensure
efficient utilization of funds: Lampung

ITANAGAR, Mar 04:  In-
culcate a sense of respon-
sibility and adopt positive
attitude to ensure efficient
utilization of funds and
transparent recording and
reporting sys tem under
NHM, said National Health
Mission Additional Mis-
sion Director, Habung
Lampung while addressing
the various district account
managers and state disease
control programme accoun-

Prafulla Kaman

PASIGHAT, Mar 04: Vari-
ous Government offices
and school located at Gumin
Nagar area under Ward-12
here are without basic facili-
ties, like water and power
supply and other require-
ments.

Reportedly, Government
offices, including Deputy
Director of School Educa-
tion (DDSE), Shikshak
Sadan, Bakin Pertin Memo-
rial Govt UP school are fac-
ing the problems which are
causing concern among the
officials as well as the local

residents.
Councilor (Ward-12) of

Pas ighat Municipality
Kangge Moyong rued the
lack of response from the
previous government de-
spite submission of sev-
eral representations in
2013 and 2014 to address
these problems. He also
approached the then Ad-
viser to Chief Minis ter,
Bosiram Siram to take up
the matter with state gov-
ernment.

Expressing his disap-
pointment over the poor
infrastructure and lack of
facilities in the government

offices at Gumin Nagar, the
councilor has drawn the
attention of Chief Minister
Kalikho Pul and prayed
him to solve the problems
immediately in the greater
interes t of the  local
people.

Many pockets of Ward
No 12 are yet to be covered
with drinking water supply
and electricity affecting
more than 300 families.

Moreover, ring-well
and construction of over-
head water tanks and exten-
sion of power line are long
pending demand of the lo-
cal residents.

tants on the inaugural day
of a Public Financial Man-
agement system (PFMS)
training organized by the
Arunachal Pradesh Health
Society State Training Cen-
ter under National Health
Mission in Naharlagun on
Mar 4.

Lampung further said
that finance is very impor-
tant part for any governance
and financial matter should
be handled very carefully to

avoid mismanagement or
pilferage.

State Finance Manager,
Arup Paul also asked the
trainees to ensure 100%
PFMS registration to estab-
lish an efficient fund flow
system and expenditure net-
work.

State Finance Manager
and state Audit Manager
Rohit Jamoh are the re-
sources  persons  of the
training.

Correspondent
PASIGHAT, Mar 04: With
an objective to increase or-
ganic farming activities in
Siang belt, Siang Tea Indus-
tries Limited has been orga-
nizing massive awareness
campaign in different places
of East Siang, Siang and
Upper Siang districts.

Siang Tea's Resource
Person for Organic Farming,
Kaling Moyong, who con-
ducted a series of farmers
training at Rottung and
Sissen villages in Siang dis-
trict and Mirem village in
East Siang recently, taught
the rural farmers to undergo
organic in their vegetable
and fruit cultivations.

Moyong explained the
farmers on various health
hazards caused by chemical
fertilizers and pesticides and
urged them to adopt bio-fer-
tilizers and bio-pesticides.
Moyong discouraged the
use of herbicides in 'round
up management' of tea gar-
dens and said that the
chemical severely affects on
secretion of thyroid hor-
mones, which may cause

impotency, infertility, renal
and cardiac problems and
cancers besides damaging
the soil fertility.

Various procedures of
preparation of green ma-
nures, pit-compost, vermin-
compost, vermin-wash and
bio-dynamic compose for
using as organic fertilizer
and pesticides were also
demonstrated.

Moyong, who is look-

Fire destroys house

Massive organic campaign in Siang belt

ing after 'Shanti Van Tea
Estate' at the outskirts of
Ruksin town is maintaining
the garden in a organic way.
He has already availed num-
ber of national and interna-
tional level trainings on or-
ganic  farming and is
dedicatedly working to in-
crease organic farming ac-
tivities in the region by im-
parting awareness among
the rural farmers.

ITANAGAR, Mar 04: A SPT
house belonging to one
Hillang Dullo was com-
pletely gutted in a devastat-
ing fire which broke out
around 4:30 am at Kongkra
Putu Village on Mar 4. A
short circuit is suspected to
be the reason behind the
fire. However, no human
casualty has been reported.

Meanwhile , the
Kongkra Putu Village Wel-
fare Committee has in a
memorandum to the Capital
Complex DC blamed the
power department for its al-
leged negligence and failure

to install a transformer in the
village which reportedly re-
sulted in the incident.

It further claimed that
due to the poor condition of
entry road to the village the
fire brigade was unable to
reach there on time and ap-
pealed for early renovation
of the same.  It has also ap-
pealed for ensuring proper
water supply in the area.

Meanwhile, Save
Arunachal Youth Associa-
tion has also appealed to the
Chief Minister for providing
relief and assistance to the
fire victims.

ITANAGAR, Mar 04:  A
total of 30 meritorious stu-
dents will receive gold med-
als in different disciplines
while, 9 candidates will re-
ceive Ph.D. degree, 99 will
be awarded M. Tech., MSc.
and MBA degrees in the
fifth convocation of North
Eastern Regional Institute
of Science and Technology
NERIST, Nirjuli which will
be conducted on Mar 8
next.

Besides, 193 students
will get B.Tech. and B.Sc
and another 193  and  156
will get diplomas and certifi-

cates respectively, who
have completed different
diploma and certificate
programmes from different
departments of the institute.

The Governor of
Arunachal Pradesh, Jyoti
Prashad Rajkhowa, who is
also the President of the
NERIST Society  would pre-
side over the convocation
while, Padama Bhushan
Prof. Mrinal Miri nominated
Rajya Sabha member and
former Vice Chancellor of
North Hill University,
Shillong will be the chief
guest on the occasion.

30 to receive gold medals

5th convocation of NERIST

Rampant forest land
encroachment causes concern
TEZU, Mar 04: After re-

ceiving report from the
villagers of Wakro circle

under Lohit district re-

garding encroachment of
forest land by Chakma

people, a team headed by
Sub Divisional Officer

(SDO) Gautam Hazarika

and ASP Guni Pertin vis-
ited the area. During the

visit they found that there
is rampant encroachment

in going on in Tengapani

and Khamlang Forest Di-
vision.

About 500 numbers
of Chakma families have

i ll ega ll y c ons t ruc te d

huts  in the  said areas
and have cleared huge

junk of fores t land for

cu lt iv at ion, info rmed
SDO Hazarika.

An operation was car-
ried out with the help of

CRPF and IRBn Jawans.

During the operation PRI
members and villagers also

extended their help. DFO
Namsai and DFO Jairampur

were also present. The

committee headed by SDO
has taken up the matter

with the concerned author-
ity for immediate eviction

of the encroachers. The

committee will submit a re-
port to the Deputy Com-

missioner. Meanwhile the
villagers of the surround-

ing areas are also putting

pressure on the administra-
tion for early and immedi-

ate necessary action so as
to save their forest land

from unwanted and illegal

encroachments. DIPRO

ITANAGAR, Mar 4:  Mass
public rally, rural sport com-
petitions and mass meet-
ings were conducted as part
of a  Special Outreach
Programme organized by
the Tawang unit, Director-
ate of Field Publicity, Min-
istry of I&B, GoI at Khirmu
village on Mar 2.

The main a im of the
programme was to sensitize
the rural people about the
various  flagship
programmes of the Prime
Minister of India like;
Pradhan Mantri Jan Dhan
Yojana, Beti Bachao Beti
Padhao, Swachh Bharat
Abhiyan, Pradhan Mantri
Surakhsa Bima Yojana,
Pradhan Mantri Jeevan
Jyoti Bima Yojana, Atal Pen-
sion Yojana and Skill India
Mission.

Resource persons
Tawang DRCHO, Dr.

Lobsang Tempa explained
about health and hygiene,
clean and safe drinking wa-
ter and spoke about the sig-
nificance of keeping the sur-
roundings clean. He also
spoke about girl education,
balance of male-female ratio,
modern toilets and better
waste disposal manage-
ment.

The Extension Officer,
Industries, N. Lanka gave
detail information about the

Skill India Mission while,
Canara  Bank, Tawang
branch Assistant Manager,
Shubashi Haldar articulated
the benefits of Pradhan
Mantri Jan Dhan Yojana,
Pradhan Mantri Surakhsa
Bima Yojana, Pradhan
Mantri Jeevan Jyoti Bima
Yojana and Atal Pension
Yojana.

Kitpi block, Anchal
Chairperson, Leki Phuntso
also spoke on the occasion.

Special Outreach Programme conducted

GOVERNMENT OF ARUNACHAL PRADESH

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT & FOREST

*********************************

MESSAGE
Following Acts are prohibited under Wild Life (Protection) Act, 1972
and Assam Forest Regulation 1891(amendment).
1. Intentional Setting of Fires to Forests
2. Intentional kindling of any Fire in a Forest for any purpose
3. Leaving any Burning Fire in any manner endangering the Forest

nearby
4. Carrying any inflammable and Fire prone Material inside the Forest

Violation of above Prohibitory is Punishable with imprisonment which
may extended up to 3 years or fine of Rs.25000/- or both under
the Wild Life Protection Act (Amendment 2002).

FOREST FIRE
1. Destroys Human Life and property
2. Destroys Animal and Plant habitats
3. Dries up Water Sources
4. Causes Soil Erosion and Flood
5. Aggravates Global Warming and Climate Change

The Department of Environment & Forests,  Govt.  of
Arunachal Pradesh earnestly APPEALS one and all to come
forward in preventing the forest fire. The Public leaders/
Panchayat leaders/G.Bs/NGOs/Student Bodies are specially
urged to impress upon all their stake holders to stop clearing &
burning the forest areas and to extinguish any fire found or
detected in their vicinity.
Any incident of Forest Fire inform:

ITANAGAR WILD LIFE SANCTUARY DIVISION

0360-224416(O), 09436048867, 09436896195

BANDERDEWA FOREST DIVISION

0360-2266362(O), 0946049741, 09402252154

ITANAGAR SOCIAL FORESTRY DIVISION

0360-2216379(O), 0841409847, 9436290283

Department of Environment & Forests
Govt. of Arunachal Pradesh

Itanagar
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Thought of the day

The Election Commiss ion on Friday
announced the schedule for the forthcoming
Assembly elections in four States and one Union
Territory. The States are Kerala, Tamil Nadu,
West Bengal, Assam and Puducherry. Assam
will go to poll in two phases on 4th and 11th of
April. Tamil Nadu, Kerala and Puducherry will
go to poll in a single phase on 16th May. The
Counting for all Assembly Constituencies in all
five States will be held on 19th of May. With the
announcement of the poll schedule, the model
code of conduct has come into force. Around
20 crore voters will participate. The coming
assembly election can be virtually termed as a
mini parliament election.

The stakes are especially high for BJP. The
ruling party has been facing severe backlash
over poor governance and their overzealous
nationalism. The arrest of JNU students on
sedition charge and death of dalit Phd scholar
Rohit Vermula has not gone done well with the
public. These issues will definitely hurt prospect
of BJP in the coming election.  The BJP is
desperate to win the assembly election as they
are worried about their number in Rajya Sabha.
The opposition parties which are in majority in
the Rajya Sabha have managed to use it to
their advantage. If BJP wants to improve its
strength in Rajya Sabha then they have to start
winning assembly elections . Also if party
performs poorly in the assembly election, the
momentum will shift to opposition. In the long
run this will hurt the prospect of saffron party.

Important election

Readers’ Forum

Poll-Bound States

P
olitical parties in poll bound States are scrambling
for ‘last minute deals’. After three months of
negotiations and declaring it would go it alone, the

Asom Gana Parishad has done a U-turn. It has sealed a
deal with the BJP in the Assam polls, “in the larger interest
of the State, including ensuring a total rout of the
Congress”. A relieved BJP has now two allies, the other
being the Bodo People’s Front and is hopeful this north-
eastern State may help it make inroads into the region. It
has its record win of seven of the State’s 14 Lok Sabha
seats in 2014 and feels the people of Assam are desperately
seeking a change. Observers too feel the tie-up with AGP
could hurt the prospects of the Congress, which is facing
anti-incumbency, but at the same time the party is banking
on its alliance with the AIUDF help it secure its fourth
term. Though alliances have finally been worked out, the
partners have another hurdle to cross—work out seat-
sharing formulas.  This may well turn the new found
bonhomie sour.

Likewise, in neighbouring West Bengal the three main
players are trying to work out poll partnerships, though
they haven’t been as lucky so far. Like the AGP, the ruling
Trinamool Congress had announced it would go it alone.
However, it now seems to be having second thoughts. Its
joint walk outs on issues with the Congress in the Lok
Sabha have raised eyebrows that it may want an
understanding with it in the ensuing Assembly election.
This after the Grand Old Party is said to having been in
talks with the Left parties for some time and is close to
having reached an understanding, which the  TMC
described as ‘a desperate attempt’ by the two to remain
relevant in State politics! Though the TMC may not like to
admit it, but the party is obviously worried with BJP
President Shah concentrating on the State for the past one
year. While he hasn’t scored any gains at the civic level,
his diatribe has peeved the TMC and realises that the battle
for the State Assembly may not be a cakewalk.

TN Final Tie-Up
In Tamil Nadu too, AIADMK supremo and Chief

Minister Jayalalitha may well dilute her stand of going it

Clinching last minute deals
alone and bat with the BJP this Assembly poll. This again
would be under pressure as rival DMK has revived its
alliance with the Congress. The AIADMK-BJP talks are
learnt to be at the highest level and the former would want
the BJP to contest 25 seats where its position is not strong.
However, the BJP is said to be bargaining for 60 seats. At
the same time, the ruling AIADMK has kicked off its
campaign by raising the Aircel-Maxis scandal in Parliament
and stalling it not just to hit out at rivals DMK and the
Congress but also to strengthen the Centre’s hands. This
apart, it has raised the popular demand of releasing the he
convicts in the Rajiv Gandhi assassination case. While it
has sought the Centre’s opinion as per Supreme Court’s
direction, the move is seen to pass on the blame on to BJP
if a poll arrangement doesn’t work. At its end, the BJP is
hoping to have an alliance with Vijaykanth-led DMDK,

but the latter may be inching towards the DMK. All eyes
would be on how the final picture pans out.

Maharashtra Dance Bars
Enough is enough, is Supreme Court’s terse message

to Maharashtra Government. With the latter continuing to
make a song and dance about granting licences to dance
bars, the apex court has issued a deadline—do so by March
15. On Wednesday last, it minced no words and stated:
The Maharashtra authorities shall act in accordance with
the commander of the apex court and not put any additional
condition to stall grant of license to dance bars.”  It refused
to allow Fadnavis government’s demand that there be a
live feed from a dance bar to the nearest police station,
saying ‘CCTV coverage of the performance area would be
a violation of privacy.’ The Dance Bar Association had
petitioned the court after the police imposed 24 new
conditions, including putting up a three foot wall between
the performance area and patrons’ seating area, before
allowing them to open dance bars. How many licences will
be issued is the big question.

Himachal’s Googly
The pitch for holding the India-Pakistan World T-20

match in Dharamsala, Himachal Pradesh is not declared
cleared. Till Thursday last, reports suggested that
Virbhadra Singh’s government wasn’t against holding
of the match as people in the State were against it for
Pakistani terrorists continued to target India. It was also
said the Government was concerned over the protest
by families of the martyrs/ex-servicemen and wouldn’t
use any force on the day of the match, March 19.
However, after HP Cricket Association President Anurag
Thakur called on him, there appears to be a change of
heart. Have the Association meet the families of the
martyrs, Singh advised Thakur and let’s find a solution.
With practical difficulties in shifting the venue at the
11th hour, it is hoped Chief Minister Singh would bail
out the BCCI and the nagging suspense is over. If not,
neighbouring Delhi is getting prepared as a standby
venue. Himachal’s loss will be Delhi gain!

UP, Army In Cheating Mess
Where is our education system heading? After Bihar,

Uttar Pradesh has hit the headlines with mass cheating in
the Class 12 Board exams in Mathura and Agra. Students
were seen openly copying and relatives climbing walls to
help them with chits being passed through windows in a
school, caus ing much embarrassment to the
administration. Nine invigilators and a superintendent of
a school were suspended in Mathura. On the other hand,
the Army has had the most absurd way of trying to
prevent cheating. Some 1100-odd candidates for the
recruitment exam for soldiers on general duty and in
clerical and technical categories  being held in
Muzaffarpur, Bihar were asked to do so in underwears!
Its explanation: there were complaints that many taking
the exams were resorting to unfair means through notes,
cellphones and Bluetooth devices. The shocking incident
has forced the Patna High Court to step in, following a
PIL. It has sought an explanation from the Defence
Ministry and the Army Regional Office. Wonder how they
put up a defence.—INFA

Round The States

By Insaf

“Courage is the first of human qualities because it
is the quality which guarantees all others.”

~ Winston Churchill ~

Dear Editor,
This is in response to

Dr.S.Saraswathi's article
titled "Pvt. sector job
quota"(March 3).

There lies no doubt to
the fact that nothing has
been more regressive for
India than its policy of res-
ervations. This policy is
nothing but a means of re-
verse discrimination. Often
an individual belonging to
"backward" class super-
sedes his "privileged"
counterpart in the sphere
of education or service, de-
spite having an inferior
track record. In the pro-
cess, not only does the cri-
terion of eligibility gets rel-
egated in the background,
the pernicious practice
also gives rise to a class of

"neo-Brahmins". Social jus-
tice and equality cannot be
achieved through such poli-
cies. Rather it only gives rise
to resentment and ill-feeling.

Reserving seats for the
"deprived" is as ridiculous
as reserving berths in the
Indian cricket team for play-
ers of Ranji teams like Goa
or Tripura just because they
fail to make it to the national
side. Not only would the
performance of the team
suffer, it would also mean
gross injustice to the eli-
gible players (who would
have to make room for the
reserved ones). Similarly
national interests indeed
get assaulted if ineligible
personnel are allowed to
don responsible posts. It is
indeed sad to note that af-

ter causing Himalayan dam-
age to the society through
the reservation policy prac-
ticed in educational institu-
tions  and Government
organisations, attempts are
being made to extend this
laggard mindset to the Pri-
vate sector as well.

Thus, irrespective of
caste affiliation, people de-
prived of proper education
due to financial constraints
should be given free access
to schools and colleges and
books. But this is where the
positive action should end.
Admission to higher educa-
tion and employment
should be based solely on
merit.

Yours,
Kajal Chatterjee,

Kolkata

Dear Editor,
I would like to state a

few words about the im-
portance of a  regional
party for a smooth state
like Arunachal Pradesh.
The great sons of the soil
namely, Lt Bakin Pertin,  Lt
Tomo Riba, Lt Oken Lego,
formed the Peoples Party
Of Arunachal Pradesh as a
regional Party of NEFA In
1976. The principle reason
to remain in a regional
party is that there will not
be any confrontation with
the national parties and it
may extent cordial relation-
ship to National Parties for
the interest of the people
of Arunachal Pradesh.

My heartfelt congratu-
lations to Kamen Ringu
who has understood the
importance of a regional
party for Arunachal
Pradesh and have kept the
flame burning since his
joining in the party along
with his wife Gumri Ringu
and few others.  in spite of
many unsuccessful elec-
tion results in the parlia-
mentary and assembly
elections, my friend Kamen

Ringu had never changed
his political colour, as he
had the firm belief and have
been convinced that a re-
gional party is the only al-
ternative for party system in
the state, in maintaining a
cordial relationship with the
national parties as the state
is solely dependent on cen-
tral assistance.

I also take this opportu-
nity to congratulate Honor-
able Chief Minister Khaliko
Pul and welcome him and
his team for landing in an
appropriate ground, the
PPA. I would like to suggest
and wish that our young
politicians of Arunachal
Pradesh should have a
strong will and ideological
commitment to serve the
state and the party. I have
observed and felt that the
National Parties  do not
have a very good opinion
on the integrity and deter-
mination in the ideological
commitments of our young
leaders, which is not a mat-
ter of honor to the tribal
people of the state. And I
hope Honorable Chief Min-
ister and his team of ener-

getic legislators will main-
ta in the  dignity of the
Peoples Party of Arunachal
Pradesh.

Therefore I would like to
advice young legislators
and leaders and party work-
ers of PPA to follow the prin-
ciples and ideology of
Kamen Ringu, Chairman
working committee PPA and
imbibe his qualities of de-
termination, perseverance,
and the selfless sacrifice for
the state as a whole and the
party in particular.

Las tly, I offer my
prayers to the great souls
of all the PPA leaders and
workers who are not with us
today to celebrate this great
occasion and I also thank
almighty Donyi Polo, for
blessing me with longer life
to see the party in power
again. While rejoicing this
great moment, I pray and
wish that God almighty to
bless the offsprings of the
state with more energy and
wisdom to lead the state in
the right direction.

Yours,
Dagmo Jini

A Sector, Naharlagun

Dear Editor,
Although the new Chief

Minister who is highly ex-
perienced and gutsy is mak-
ing all the right noises by
refusing to dilute the people
centric moves of Governor
JP RajKhowa, however the
million dollar question still
is will Pul withstand the
pressure tactics and black-
mailing habits of our Legis-
lators, once the full fledged
Cabinet Body and a jumbo
jets sized Parliamentary Sec-
retaries are sworn in?

To prove himself differ-
ent from his other predeces-
sors, the first and foremost
thing Pul needs to do is to
do away with the policy of
appeasement and divide
and rule. He should set the
motto that it is the quality
and not the quantity of ten-
ure which is more important.
Late Tomo Riba of PPA, al-
though ruled the State for
only 46 days yet he is loved
and remembered for saying
a big no to corruption in
public life and gifted the

State with permanent assets
such as Shergaon Apple
farm, Kamba Diary farm, a
month extra salary for the
people in uniform, no Chulla
tax. Similarly, late Khandu’s
short rule flooded
Arunachal’s markets with
hard cash and brought huge
development packages es-
pecially in road and power
sector. Therefore, taking
cues from such leaders Pul
has not only the herculean
task of balancing the needs
and aspiration of different
ethnics groups and regions
but more importantly ad-
dressing the mandatory
constitutional requirements
such as early and time
bound constitution of Lok
Ayukta, State Human Right
Commission, Right to Food
and Security Act, address-
ing the Boundary disputes
with Assam and more impor-
tantly the volatile Chakma-
Hajong issue.

Unlike his predecessors
he should refrain from the
culture of backdoor ap-

pointment and direct all
Group A and Group B post
including non gazetted post
of JEs and JTs to State Pub-
lic Service Commission.
The modus of operandi
hitherto adopted by our
political bosses to absorb
their kit and kin is by the il-
legal method of one time re-
laxation of RR and through
departmental recruitment
process. Such a practice is
violative of AP Public Ser-
vice Limitation Act as well
as directives issued by the
Ministry of Personal and
Public Grievances which
Arunachal had adopted in
2009 wherein all category of
jobs  with pay scale of Rs.
9200 and above falls under
Group B category and
therefore  to be fil led
through APPSC only. Mak-
ing the dysfunctional and
paralyzed APPSC func-
tional by immediate filling
up of the two posts of chair-
man and a member is the ur-
gent call of the hour as well
as the mandatory constitu-

tional duty of the Govern-
ment. Similarly, the State
Information Commission is
yet to get its Chairman.

All said and done,
Pul’s way ahead is full of
stress and strains and time
alone will tell if the people
who are the ultimate judge
accepts his leadership
with hugs and roses or he
is leveled as yet another
time pass CM. The short
yet effective governance
delivered by J P Rajkhowa
during a short period of
President Rule has set a
very high level of stan-
dards and expectation
amongst the people and
thereby questioning the
effectiveness and neces-
sity of having a democrati-
cally elected system of
governance vis-à-vis
presidential form of gov-
ernance specially in a cash
starved and highly sensi-
tive border State  like
Arunachal Pradesh.

Yours,
A Concerned Citizen

Give the young
legislators a chance

Dear Editor,
After lots of specula-

tions, manoeuvring and
uncertainty, the Arunachal
political situation seems to
be heading towards a stable
government formation
which will fulfil the hopes
and aspirations of the
people of the state. But the
need of the hour now is to
form a ministry comprising
of experienced and sea-
soned legislators which will
also include new faces who
are young, energetic and
highly qualified legislators,
who will serve the people
with full dedication and sin-
cerity. Thus, giving them a
larger platform and chance
to meet the aspirations of
the youth of Arunachal,
which comprises a sizeable
population.

Yours,
Namgyal Tashi

Bomdila

Dear Editor,
P.A. Sangma's sudden

demise has led to a colossal
grief amongst the citizens of
India and in particular here,
in the North East. We pay
our allegiance to a man of
such honor.

It is gratifying to learn
how a simple man from the
remote suburb of a distant
District of Meghalaya,
strived and materialized his
dream of serving his people,
as a social worker and as a
Leader. His Journey from the
1970s as the Vice- President
of the Pradesh Youth con-
gress in Meghalaya to the
fight for the post of the 13th
President of India is a note-
worthy. His feat of becom-
ing a nine- time member and
the speaker in the Lok
Sabha, and his various other
achievements are those  that
needs to be narrated, ex-
claimed and celebrated. His
resignation from the party,

NCP, to which he was one of
the founding member in
2012, after having faced op-
position from Sharad Pawar
was of high morale. Though
he did not win the Presti-
gious Presidential Post, he
was successful in making the
first move of manifesting a
leader from the marginalised
section.

Perennially smiling, he
was indeed a man of masses,
relentlessly thriving  for the
amelioration of the
marginalised sections. He
was exemplary in making
our suffocated voices reach
the Parliament in the Capital.

In all the fortunate
chances I've had to visit him
through my Dad, who was
his good friend and a
brother. My Dad considered
him as his guide and would
often remark of his intelli-
gence. They would engage
in debates and discussions
and there I learnt what a

man of profound knowl-
edge he was.  Sangma talked
ponderously about Interna-
tional Politics, Society and
Governance. He was of a
righteous kind and his last
words to me, when I met him
a year back was, urging a
change in the Political Sys-
tem in the North East and
wishing more young edu-
cated leaders to come for-
ward in bringing a change
in the society.

I hope his works will not
go futile and would be
valoured in all the years to
come.

We pay our awe and la-
ment over our loss; losing a
significant man like you.
May your family find
strength at such difficult
hours.

Rest In peace, Sir.
Yours,

Ngurang Reena
Jawaharlal Nehru
University, Delhi

The road ahead

Our reverence to P.A. Sangma

Regressive reservation policy

Let there be wisdom to lead the state in the right direction

Poverty is the
biggest challenge for

environment: PM
NEW DELHI, Mar 4:  As-
serting India's stand in tack-
ling climate change, Prime
Minister Narendra Modi to-
day said same set of rules
cannot be applied to all
countries "uniformly" even
as he identified poverty as
the biggest challenge for
environment.

PM Modi said some-
times the concern for envi-
ronment was defined "nar-
rowly" while making a strong
pitch for "climate justice",
addressing a conference on
sustainable development
which was  attended by
Chief Justice of India TS
Thakur among others.

Suggesting a balanced
approach in combating cli-
mate change, he said every
country has its own chal-
lenges and ways to dealing
with them and "If we apply
the same set of rules for all
countries and for all people,
it will not work."

Noting that a path be-
comes sustainable, if all
stakeholders are benefited,
he also added a word of
caution saying the stake
should be natural and inher-
ent and it  "cannot be
stretched to include those
who may be working with
ulterior motives."

"India has been main-
taining that the developed
countries have been histori-
cal polluters  and they
should contribute more to
address the problem of cli-
mate change," the Prime
Minister said.

"The rule of law dictates
that no one can be punished
for another's misdeed. We
need to recognise that there
are many people who are
least responsible for the
problem of climate change.
They are also the people
who still wait for access to
modern amenities," he said.

He said the poor, vulner-
able  and marginalized
groups  have fewer re-
sources to cope with climate
disasters  and that their
present and future genera-
tions are also burdened by
laws and agreements on
environment. PTI
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Four arms smuggler held
IMPHAL, Mar 4:  Four arms smuggler were appre-
hended by troops of 27 Sector Assam Rifles in
Churachandpur district, a press statement of IG AR
(South) said today.

One country-made 9mm pistol, along with magazine,
two live rounds of 9 mm pistol, one fired case and a
moped have been recovered from the arms dealers dur-
ing the February 28 raid, the statement said.

The arrested have been identified as Thaminlan
Haokip (35), Nongminthan (23), Thanglan Gangte (28)
and Jangngam Haokip (38).

All the arrested hailed from Churachandpur district. PTI

Assembly polls in 4 states,
Puducherry announced

NEW DELHI, Mar 4: Assembly elections in West Ben-
gal, Tamil Nadu, Kerala and Assam and union territory
of Puducherry, with a lot of stakes for Congress and
BJP in at least two of them each, will be held between
April 4 and May 16, spread over 43 days.

It will be a single-day polling in Tamil Nadu, Kerala
and Puducherry on May 16 while it will be in six phases
in West Bengal and two in Assam.

Counting of votes in all the states will be held on
May 19, Chief Election Commissioner Nasim Zaidi an-
nounced today unveiling the poll schedule.

Congress is in power in Assam and Kerala while the
BJP fancies itself as being a top contender in Assam in
alliance with AGP and some small outfits. The BJP is
seeking to emerge as a major player in West Bengal, where
there are possibilities of Congress and Left joining hands
directly or indirectly to take on Trinamool Congress.

Like in 2011, West Bengal will have polls spread
over six phases. The first phase to be held in Left wing
extremism affected areas will have two polling dates--
April 4 and April 11. The other phases will be held on
April 17, 21, 25, 30 and May 5. Assam will go to polls in
two phases on April 4 and 11.

Zaidi said two dates in the first phase of polling in
West Bengal have been decided keeping in mind the
sensitive nature of the area and the availability of secu-
rity personnel as they would also be deployed in Assam
which is also considered sensitive.

He maintained that West Bengal will have polls in
"overall" six phases.

While refusing to specify the strength of central
forces  deployed in West Bengal for the assembly polls,
Zaidi said their number has increased as compared to
2011 polls.

He also said following delimitation exercise in Cooch
Behar district of West Bengal, 16,000 people who be-
came Indian citizens following of exchange of enclaves
with Bangladesh, will be able to cast votes in the polls.

The law which allows EC to hold delimitation exer-
cise to put these people in various assembly and Lok
Sabha constituencies came into force this morning.

The CEC said due to the delimitation exercise, Cooch
Behar has been kept in the last phase of assembly polls
to be held on May 5.

As part of measures to ensure neutrality of officials
during polls, the EC has already ordered transfer of of-
ficials above the rank of sub inspectors and inspectors
to be moved out of areas where they have served for
over three years. PTI

YUPIA, Mar 4: The third
batch of three series of farm-
ers training for fisheries
planned under State Plan
concluded here at FFTC
Emchi on Friday.

Attending the valedic-
tory function as chief guest,
Commissioner of Fisheries,
Huzar Lollen emphasized
upon diversification of cul-
ture practices and to make
aquaculture more market
driven. He advised the farm-
ers to explore the emerging
opportunities in aquacul-
ture sector and adopt them
for sustained and remunera-
tive  income.  He
empathetically urged the
farmers to opt for seed pro-
duction which is a lucrative
venture and will help in
bridging the huge gap be-
tween demand and supply.
Availability of quality seed
on demand and at right time
will revolutionize aquacul-
ture in the state.

Lollen also emphasized
for conservation of indig-

APCC chief blamed...
(From P-1) "After all these years what I have done for Congress Party, this is what I

get as a reward!" Yachuli MLA said.
Meanwhile, APCC in the wake of merger of the Congress MLAs into People's Party of

Arunachal Pradesh (PPA), blamed the Governor of Arunachal Pradesh for the political
turmoil in the state.

Giving the political developments in the state after formation of BJP-led NDA Govern-
ment at the Centre in a chronological manner, APCC vice president TC Tok stated that
"All the hopes of the people of Arunachal has been killed by the Governor at the behest
of the BJP and RSS."

"These leaders who have deserted the Congress party have cheated and betrayed
the mandate of the people of the State," the APCC vice president said.

"PPA is just a stopover for them. After taking oxygen from it, they will go to BJP," Tok
opined.

He asked every member to concentrate in the party works and appeal to the people
who had given their mandate to the Congress, not to fear or lose hope.

Former minister and veteran party leader Tako Dabi while sharing his views said,
"Congress must play a constructive and strong role as an opposition".

"In the ocean of democracy, many governments come and go. But we should not be
discouraged and demoralized for such ups and downs, said former minister Bosiram
Siram. He encouraged the party cadres to stand united and fight back.

Tara Bagang, Chairman APCC Kissan Cell opined for educating the leaders and the
candidates about the party principles and ideologies before giving them tickets for elec-
tion. Kissan Cell chairman said the party is still expecting justice from the Supreme Court
in this matter.

Conveying the message of CLP Leaders Nabam Tuki and APCC president Padi Richo,
who directed the party workers and cadres to remain strong, united and vigilant, party
Disciplinary Action Committee chairman cum general secretary Tamchi Tahar said the
merging of the 30 Congress MLAs with PPA is purely illegal and against the 10th sched-
ule of the Indian Constitution.

"Whatever verdict the court pronounces, the party will abide by it," he said.

CM seeks corrective...
(From P-1) Being inquired, Pul was also informed by the hospital authority that medi-

cal expenses were covered in a package, as per the agreement between insurance com-
pany and the hospital.

The package may include consultation fee, medicine, cabin charges, food and all
other charges during the treatment.

But despite all these benefits, patients may be charged separately because certain
services may not be covered under the insurance scheme, informed the authority.

Pointing out the lacunae, the Chief Minister questioned the effectiveness of the
scheme if it does not cover the entire medical expenses.

"The benefit of the scheme should be complete, and not in piecemeal manner. If there
are any shortcomings with the schemes, the hospital authority should suggest correc-
tive measures, " the Chief Minister said.

"Once they accept it, they should implement it in its totality. The scheme is for poor
people and not for the benefit of the hospital," he said.

The Chief Minister, however, termed the scheme as a novel initiative and assured to
carry it forward.

Govt. enhances wages...
(From P-1) In a separate meeting with the Department of Water Supply and Sanitation,

the CM stressed on urgent improvement of water supply in the capital city. He opined for
identifying alternative source of water like boring well to extract ground water in every
sector to meet the water requirement.

Water tanks could be constructed to store the ground water, he suggested. The CM,
however, directed the department to work out the expected recurring expenditure of such
projects.

While asking to plan out their strategies on short term, mid-term and long term basis,
Pul pitched for preparation of comprehensive and result oriented projects. On the side
line, he stressed for maintaining the existing infrastructure.

Giving special emphasis on water supply in far flung interior villages, the CM in-
structed the department concerned to ensure that every household in every village gets
sufficient drinking water facility.

During discussions with the department of UD, CM reiterated for taking the clean
Arunachal Campaign on a holistic manner.

While directing for identifying waste dumping grounds in all the urban towns, Pul
asked UD Department to do a detailed feasibility study for setting up solid waste man-
agement and treatment plants in all urban towns. He also directed to identify suitable
lands for construction of burial grounds in all the urban towns across the state.

PA Sangma passes...
(From P-1) In his condolence message to former Union Minister of State Agatha

Sangma, daughter of the veteran leader, Pul said "with profound grief, I on behalf of the
people of Arunachal write to share the grief of losing a true son of the soil, a patriot, a
veteran politician of all time, and a man who led from the front and left behind a legacy to
cherish".

"In his demise, we have lost a great leader, a tall political figure who served the
country in different capacities. Besides, proving his calibre in governance by holding the
helms of Meghalaya as Chief Minister, the Congress and later Nationalist Congress Party
and National People's Party stalwart went on becoming the first North-eastern to hold the
coveted chair of Speaker of Lok Sabha" Pul wrote.

The Governor of Arunachal Pradesh JP Rajkhowa has also condoled the demise of
former Lok Sabha Speaker P.A. Sangma.

The Governor said that Late Sangma was an outstanding parliamentarian and a pro-
found statesman who made immense contribution towards the nation in various capaci-
ties during his long and distinguished career.

Former MLA Ngurang Pinch has condoled his death. Pinch termed late Sangma as a
fatherly figure and said his death has created huge vacuum in the minds of every Indian.
The Arunachal unit of Nationalist Congress Party observed two minute silence as a mark
of respect to the departed soul. "He was co-founder of NCP. He was one of the best
parliamentarians. His contribution for national development in all aspect will be always
remembered by the people of India," the NCP stated.

The Bharatiya Janata party, Arunachal Pradesh remembered late Sangma as down-to-
earth and said his affable nature endeared him to many.  Former CM Gegong Apang in his
condolence message said late Sangma was one of the most celebrated and tallest leaders
of the country especially for North Eastern region. His untimely demise cause greatest
lose to the nation especially for North eastern region. The vacuum created due to his
sudden death will never be filled in, in the years to come, said Apang.

enous fish species in our
open water system and
adoption of suitable rules
and regulation at local level,
prohibiting illegal and de-
structive fishing and to
make conservation a
people's movement in the
state.

Director of Fisheries,
Joyshil Taba in his address
explained how the depart-
ment is striving hard to make
aquaculture a promising
enterprise . He exhorted
upon the participants to rep-
licate the best practices
which they observed and
found to be beneficial for
enhancing production and
productivity of fish and fish
seed.

Meanwhile, a one to one
interactive session was also
organized for better under-
standing of problems being
faced by the farmers. Both
Commissioner and Director
advised the farmers to re-
main always in touch with
the district officers or fish-

ery staff of their area for
advice and technical sup-
port. They also assured
department's support and
co-operation in addressing
fish farmer's problem and
commitment to work for the
welfare of fish farmers.

A total of 18 trainees
participated in the five days
programme which started
on Feb 29.  Apart from
theory classes and expo-
sure visits, practical demon-
stration on water quality
management, identification
of fish species, operation of
eco-hatchery and net mak-
ing were also imparted. Dis-
cussion were done on iden-
tification of problem areas
like seed production and
rearing techniques, feed
management in aquaculture,
importance of fish
biodiversity, conservation
benefits of responsible fish-
ing, different schemes in
vogue in the department
and pattern of assistance.
DIPRO

Farmers training on fishery conclude

Union demands early land compensation
Correspondent

RUKSIN, Mar 4: The East
Siang Unit of Ra ilway
Shramik Union has de-
manded early payment of
compensation agains t
acquisitioned land for
Broad Gauge railway con-
struction.

The union in a memo-
randum submitted to the
Governor of Arunachal
Pradesh JP Rajkhowa on
Thursday said that East
Siang district administra-
tion had already issued
draft notification on the ac-
quisition land, but it is de-
laying in issue of final no-

tification and this was caus-
ing great deal of dissatis-
faction among the affected
families. The union has
sought the Governor's in-
tervention for early notifi-
cation and final survey for
compensation of land and
other valuable properties
thereon.

The Union also de-
manded the NF railway au-
thority to reserve Group-D
railway jobs for the affected
families besides awarding
them minor construction
works. It also demanded a
rail station with loading and
unloading facilities near In-

dustrial Growth Centre
(IGC) at Niglok, said that the
IGC would be their major
source of household in-
come in future.

It may be recalled that
NF railway with the help of
East Siang district adminis-
tration conducted Public
Hearing on 'Social Impact
Assessment" of phase-I
work (from 2.60 km to 8.20
km) during June 2015. Ear-
lier, the district administra-
tion forwarded the draft no-
tification to the Director
Land Management regard-
ing acquisition of land for
the railway project.

SEPPA, Mar 4: A farmer's
training programme on live-
stock cum awareness camp
was organized by AH & Vet-
erinary department in col-
laboration with Tabu Welfare
Society held at Officer's
Club, Seppa on Friday.

Attending the inaugural
programme, ADC Bameng,
Tamune Messar said that
domestic animals are an in-
dispensable part of tribal life
from time immemorial and for

which training and capacity
building on its rearing and
prevention from diseases is
required to boost rural
economy. He advised the
farmers to help themselves
through hard work and put-
ting all out efforts in rearing
domestic animals.

District Veterinary Officer,
Dr. Magen Modi urged the
farmers to be attentive during
the training session with prac-
tical application of the knowl-

Farmer's training on livestock held
edge in their day to day life.

The topics of the train-
ing programme are impor-
tant of livestock, vaccina-
tion of poultry & piggery,
micro chipping etc.

Chairman Tabu Welfare
Society, Nano Taniang said
that his society is putting
all out efforts for giving
awareness on two aspects
which included rearing of
domestic animals and child
marriage. DIPRO

ITANAGAR, Mar 04: The
166th Foundation Day of
Geological Survey of India
was celebrated by the State
Unit of Arunachal Pradesh
with a  two-day long
programme on March 3-4.

Speaking at an event on
March 4, Deputy Commis-
sioner, Itanagar Capital
Complex S. K. Singh has
lauded the role played by
GSI in shaping the economy
of the country by discover-
ing the mineral deposits. He
also praised the department
for the work it has carried
out in Arunachal Pradesh
especially in the fields of
geotechnical investigations
for hydropower projects,
communication routes ,
earthquake studies and min-
eral exploration.

A power point presen-
ta tion on Seismic
Microzonation of Itanagar
Capital Complex which is
being carried out by GSI in
the current field season was
presented during the meet-
ing which will help in urban
planning for the future in

the fast growing city of
Itanagar which falls in seis-
mic zone V.

A sens itization
programme on Earth sci-
ence for school/ college
teachers along with an es-
say and quiz competition for
students was organized.

Foundation Day of Geological Survey of India

ITANAGAR, Mar 04: All
Arunachal Contractors '
Welfare Association
(AACWA) has appealed to
the Chief Engineer (Power),
Transmission, Planning &
Monitoring Zone, for inclu-
sion of class-IV and V cat-
egories of contractors in the
Department's Enlistment
Rules for contractors.

In its representation to
the Chief Engineer (P), the
contractors association,

stated that there was no
mention of Class IV and V
categories of contractors in
the department's enlistment
rules which negates the
Arunachal Pradesh District
Based Entrepreneurs and
Professional (Incentives,
Development and Promo-
tional) Acts, 2015 notified
earlier. It appealed for modi-
fication of the enlistment
rules so that contractors of
those categories too can get

themselves registered with
the department and partici-
pate in the tendering pro-
cess.

AACWA also appealed
for abolition of security de-
posit system and minimiza-
tion of Management and
Engineering Establishment
during the period of enlist-
ment of contractors in the
Department in the greater
interest of upcoming and
petty contractors.

Appeal for inclusion of Cl-IV and V contractors in enlistment rules

DC, Capital, Sh. S. K. Singh, IAS lighting the lamp

ITANAGAR, Mar 4: In all, 560 patients from Khuchep-I,
Kengkho, Simrang, Longran and Namtok villages benefit-
ted from a 4 day-long series of free medical camp being
conducted by the Tribal Welfare & Development Society,
a local NGO in collaboration with Seva Bharati Purbanchal
and National Medicos in Changlang which concluded on
Feb 26 last.

The camp has been organized with the help of district
administration, district hospital Changlang with the finan-
cial support of Geo-Enpro Petroleum Ltd. Kharsang.

ITANAGAR, Mar 4: A
Mithunmela at Taki Lalung
Village is being organized
by National Research Cen-
ter (NRC) on Mithun,
Jharnapani  in collaboration
with College of Horticulture
& Forestry and Department
of Animal Husbandry &
Veterinary Arunachal
Pradesh on March 6.

The NRC on Mithun is
the only center under ICAR
which is dealing with vari-
ous researchable issues on
Mithun.

This will be a unique
opportunity for Mithun

Taki Lalung to host Mithun mela
owners to participate as
well as equipped them-
selves with the latest tech-
nological know-how of
Mithun farming, said A K
Pandey, Dean, College of
Horticulture & Forestry,
Pasighat.

A mithun show/compe-
tition will also be organized
in the mela.

NDRI Kalyani, West
Bengal, NRC on Yak, IVRI
Kolkata , and different
KVK's of the state will be
participating in the mela to
showcase various tech-
nologies.

Over 500 benefitted from med camp

Ojing Darung, Labour Commissioner cum Secretary, Arunachal Pradesh Building
& Other Construction Workers Welfare Board and Dana Tadu, President, All
Arunachal Pradesh Labour Union (AAPLU) cum member (APB & OCWWB) partici-
pated in the one-day national conference on construction workers and their best
practices at New Delhi on Friday organized by Gopal Rai, Minister Labour. Govt of
NCT of Delhi.
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Four Indian nurses among 16 killed as
gunmen storm Yemen care home

Sudoku Previous issue’s Solution

Peanuts

Garfield

Dennis the Menace

North Korea leader tells military to be ready
to use nuclear weapons at any time

ADEN, Mar 04: At least 16
people, including four In-
dian nurses, were killed
when gunmen opened fire
Friday at an elderly care
home in Yemen`s  main
southern city of Aden, se-
curity officials said.
Four gunmen stormed the
facility in Aden`s Sheikh
Othman district, killing a
guard before tying up and
shooting employees, the
officials told AFP.

Dozens of stricken fam-
ily members arrived at the
site following the attack,
witnesses said.

One official said the at-
tackers were "extremists"
and blamed the Islamic State
group, which has been gain-
ing ground in Aden in re-
cent months.

The dead nurses were
Indian nuns, the officials
said, adding that the rest of
those killed were Yemenis
working at the home.

No group claimed re-
sponsibility for Friday`s at-
tack, the first of its kind in
Yemen, where the interna-
tionally-recognised govern-
ment is grappling with an
Iran-backed rebellion on
one side and a  growing
jihadist presence on the
other.

President Abedrabbo
Mansour Hadi has declared
Aden Yemen`s temporary
capital as Sanaa remains in
the hands  of the Huthi
rebels and their allies since
they seized it in September
2014.

Further eas t, a  sus -
pected drone strike hit a
vehicle carrying al Qaeda
militants in Shabwa prov-
ince, killing all four on board,
local government and tribal

sources said Friday.
Only the United States

is known to operate armed
drones over Yemen.

Al Qaeda and IS have
stepped up attacks in Aden
despite the efforts of the
government and its backers
in a Saudi-led coalition bat-
tling the Huthis and their
allies to secure it.

However, most of the
jihadists` attacks have tar-
geted coalition forces and

pro-government Yemeni
troops.

Late on Thursday, gun-
men in Aden shot dead
Hussein al-Wuhayshi, a
leader of local pro-govern-
ment militia formed in the
south in 2011 to fight Qaeda,
along with his brother, a se-
curity official said.

On Monday, suicide car
bombing in Sheikh Othman
hit a gathering of loyalist
forces killing four people

Yemeni pro-government fighters, loyal to exiled Yemeni President Abedrabbo
Mansour Hadi, inspect an elderly care home in Aden after it was attacked by gunmen.

and wounding five others,
according to a security offi-
cial.

A suicide bombing last
month in Aden claimed by
IS killed 14 soldiers.

The rebels controlled
Yemen`s main port city for
months before government
loyalists pushed them out
in July.

Because of the unrest
gripping Aden, Hadi himself
and many senior officials in
his government spend most
of their time in Riyadh.

Qaeda has been well-es-
tablished for years in south
Yemen, but now faces com-
petition from IS, which has
mounted a series of deadly
attacks, particularly in Aden.

In December, suspected
jihadists blew up a small
deserted Catholic church in
Aden, completely destroy-
ing the building which was
attached to a cemetery and
built in the 1950s when
Aden was a British protec-
torate.

More than 6,000 people
have been killed in the
Yemeni conflict with more
than 80 percent of the popu-
lation in dire need of food,
medicine or other basic ne-
cessities, according to the
United Nations. AFP

SEOUL, Mar 04: North
Korean leader Kim Jong Un
ordered his country to be
ready to use its nuclear
weapons at any time and to
turn its military posture to
"pre-emptive attack" mode
in the face of growing
threats from its enemies,
state media said on Friday.

The comments, carried
by the North's  offic ia l
KCNA news agency, marked
a further escalation of ten-
sion on the Korean penin-
sula after the U.N. Security
Council on Wednesday im-
posed harsh new sanctions
against the isolated state for
its nuclear programme.

Kim made the comments
as he supervised military ex-
ercises involving newly de-
veloped rocket launchers,
KCNA reported. It did not
mention the date of the
drills but said the new weap-
ons had South Korea within
range.

South Korea's defence
ministry said on Thursday
North Korea launched sev-
eral projectiles off its coast
into the sea up to 150
kilometres (90 miles) away,
an apparent response to the
U.N. sanctions.

Kim said North Korea
should "bolster up (its)
nuclear force both in qual-
ity and quantity" and

stressed "the need to get
the nuclear warheads de-
ployed for national defence
always on standby so as to
be fired any moment,"
KCNA quoted him as say-
ing.

"Now is the time for us
to convert our mode of mili-
tary counteraction towards
the enemies into an preemp-
tive attack one in every as-
pect."

North Korea has previ-
ously threatened pre-
emptive attacks on its en-
emies including South Ko-
rea, Japan and the United
States. Military experts
doubt it has yet developed
the capability to fire a long-
range missile  with a
miniaturised warhead to de-
liver a nuclear weapon as far
as the United States.

"We urge North Korea
to refrain from provocative
actions  that aggravate
tensions and instead focus
on fulfilling its interna-
tional obligations  and
commitments," said Com-
mander Bill Urban, a U.S.
Defense Department
spokesman, responding to
the report.

A U.S.-based think tank
said recent commercial sat-
ellite imagery showed new
activity at North Korea's
Sohae Satellite Launching

Station that could be prepa-
rations for a rocket-engine
test.

Johns Hopkins
University 's  38 North
project, which monitors
North Korea, said an image
from Feb. 21 showed an un-
usual convoy of trucks near
the vertical engine test
stand.

"One possibility is that
these vehicles are returning
from a delivery of supplies,
fuel, or even engine compo-
nents for testing to the
stand," the report said.

North Korea had taken
s teps  a t Sohae in pas t
months to better conceal
preparations for space
launches and engine tests,
making identifying prepara-
tions for launches using
commercial satellite images
more difficult, 38 North said.

South Korean President
Park Geun-hye on Thursday
repeated a stern warning
against the North to aban-
don its nuclear ambitions
and said should would work
to "end tyranny" by the
North's leader.

Last month, Seoul sus-
pended the operation of a
jointly run factory project
with North Korea that had
been the rivals' last remain-
ing venue for regular inter-
action.

Greenland ice sheet getting darker, ups melting risk: study
NEW YORK, Mar 04:
Greenland’s snowy sur-
face has  been getting
darker over the past two
decades, absorbing more
heat from the Sun and in-
creasing snow melt, a new
study using satellite data
has found.

The results show the
trend is likely to continue,
with the surface’s
reflectivity, or albedo, de-
creasing by as much as 10
per cent by the end of the
century.

While soot blowing in
from wildfires contributes
to the problem, it has not
been driving the change,
the study found. The real
culprits are two feedback
loops created by the melt-
ing itself. One of those

processes is not visible to
the human eye, but it is hav-
ing a profound effect, re-
searchers said.

The results have global
implications. Fresh melt-wa-
ter pouring into the ocean
from Greenland raises sea
level and could affect ocean
ecology and circulation,
they said.

“You do not necessar-
ily have to have a ‘dirtier’
snowpack to make it dark. A
snowpack that might look
‘clean’ to our eyes can be
more effective in absorbing
solar radiation than a dirty
one,” said Marco Tedesco
from Columbia University in
US.

“Overall, what matters,
it is the total amount of so-
lar energy that the surface

absorbs.  This is the real
driver of melting,” said
Tedesco. During a warm
summer with clear skies and
lots of solar radiation pour-
ing in, the surface starts to
melt. As the top layers of
fresh snow disappear, old
impurities, like dust from
erosion or soot that blew
in years before, begin to
appear, darkening the sur-
face.

A warm summer can re-
move enough snow to allow
several years of impurities
to concentrate at the surface
as surrounding snow layers
disappear.

At the same time, as the
snow melts and refreezes,
the  grains of snow get
larger. This is because the
meltwater acts like glue,

sticking grains  together
when the surface refreezes,
researchers said.

The larger grains create
a less reflective surface that
allows more solar radiation
to be absorbed, they said.
The impact of grain size on
albedo – the ratio between
reflected and incoming solar
radiation – is strong in the
infrared range, where hu-
mans cannot see, but satel-
lite instruments can detect
the change.

“It is a complex sys-
tem of interaction be-
tween the atmosphere and
the ice sheet surface. Ris-
ing temperatures are pro-
moting more melting, and
that melting is reducing
albedo, which in turn is in-
creasing melting,”  said

Tedesco.
The study used satel-

lite data to compare sum-
mertime changes  in
Greenland’s albedo from
1981 to 2012. The first de-
cade showed little change,
but starting around 1996,
the data show that due to
darkening, the ice began
absorbing about 2 per cent
more solar radiation per de-
cade.

At the same time, sum-
mer near-surface tempera-
tures  in Greenland in-
creased at a rate of about
0.74 degrees Celsius per
decade, allowing more
snow to melt and fuel the
feedback loops.

The findings  were
published in The
Cryosphere journal. PTI

TVS Racing bags top accolades at the FMSCI-2015
NEW DELHI, Mar 04:
TVS Racing team had a
very successful year and
won eight championships
across all forms of two-
whe eler motorsp ort
events Supercross , Ral-
lies and Road racing  The
winners were honoured at
the  annual award cer-
emony organised here by
FMSCI.. TVS riders KP
Aravind won three cham-
pionships this year while
other rider s , K Jagan,
Abdul  Wahid, Rugved
Barguje, Yuva Kumar and
Syed Asif Ali won one
championship each.

TVS Motor Company
ltd won a special award
for the support and pro-
motion of  motorsports in
India and the award for
National Champion manu-
facturer of the  year for
Group B 165cc. In addition
to this TVS Racing team
won an a ward  for the
championship winning in
Group B 165cc class riding
Apache RTR165 The list of
championships  won by
the TVS Racing team is
appended below for refer-
ence with the details of
the recipient.

MRF Mogrip FMSCI
National supercross
Championship 2015
 Group A - For-

eign motorcycles  upto
500cc 4 stroke riding RTR
300  FX (Rider: K.P
Aravind)

 Group B – Indian
Motorcycles upto 260cc 4

stroke riding Apache RTR
180 (Rider: K.P Aravind)

 Group C – Indian
motorcycles  upto 260cc 4
stroke riding Apache RTR
180 (Rider: Abdul Wahid)

 Group A – For-
eign motorcycles  upto
250cc 4 stroke riding RTR
250 FX (Rider: Rugved
Barguje)

MRF Mogrip FMSCI
Indian National Rally
Championship 2015
 Group A - For-

eign motorcycles  upto
600cc 4 stroke riding RTR
450  FX (Rider: K.P
Aravind)

 Group B – Indian
Motorcycles upto 260cc 4
stroke riding Apache RTR
180 (Rider: Yuva Kumar)

 Group B – Indian
Scooters  upto 160cc 4
stroke riding Wego (Rider:
Syed Asif Ali)

MMSC FMSCI Indian
National Motorcycle

Racing Championship
2015

  Group B – Indian
Motorcycles upto 165cc 4

stroke riding Apache RTR
160 (Rider: K. Jagan)

Despite stiff competi-
tion across various cat-
egories power packed per-
formance by the TVS Rac-
ing team helped them win.
The passion for perfec-
tion coupled with valuable
data, des ign inputs, de-
velopment of reliable mo-
torcycle models, excellent
vehicle dynamics & han-
dling etc. made the team
victorious this year.

Arvind Pangaonkar,
Head of Team TVS Racing
said, “Intense technologi-
cal inputs and efforts by
our riders and engineers
have helped us increase
the engine performance
and reliability. With con-
sistent efforts  we have
been able to work on a su-
perior class chassis design
to provide a machine that
can hold its own among
the world's best. We look
forward to the next session
to take on tougher chal-
lenges and emerge stron-
ger than ever.”

Tibetan schoolboy who set
himself alight dies in India

NEW DELHI, MAR 04: A
Tibetan schoolboy living in
India has died four days after
setting himself on fire to pro-
test Chinese rule, the hospi-
tal treating him said Friday.

Dorje Tsering died from
a cardiac arrest late on
Thursday at the hospital
where he was taken after set-
ting himself ablaze at a hous-
ing settlement for Tibetan
refugees in the northern city
of Dehradun on Monday.

"He died las t night
around nine," hospita l
spokeswoman Poonam
Dhanda told AFP, refusing
to comment further.

The 16-year-old said
from his hospital bed he had
a "strong determination to
do something for T ibet
since my childhood", ac-
cording to a translation from
Free Tibet.

The London-based ad-
vocacy group said the teen-
ager was the eighth Tibetan
to mount such a protest
outside China.

His death came after an
18-year-old Tibetan monk in

China self-immolated on
Monday to protes t
Beijing`s ironclad control of
the Himalayan region.

Radio Free Asia (RFA),
which is funded by the US
government, said the
monk`s action was the first
such protest in China this
year, and brought the total

number in the country to 144.
Tens of thousands of Ti-

betan refugees live in Indian
settlements, the biggest of
which is in southern
Karnataka state.

Their presence and that of
exiled spiritual leader the Dalai
Lama are an irritant in relations
between India and China. AFP

Canada PM, provinces set
outlines of carbon pricing deal

VANCOUVER, Mar 04:
Canadian Prime Minister
Justin Trudeau persuaded
the country's 10 provinces
on Thursday to accept the
concept of putting a price
on carbon but agreed the
specific details could be
worked out later.

The compromise deal
was unveiled at the end of a
tough day's talks with the
provinces, many of which
had signalled their opposi-
tion to the idea of Ottawa
imposing a s ingle price
across the country.

Instead, the two sides
agreed that mechanisms for
pricing carbon would take
into account each province's
specific circumstances. The
two sides will present more
detailed proposals at a meet-
ing in October.

Trudeau's Liberal Party
won the election last Octo-
ber on a pledge to do much
more than the previous Con-
servative government to
curb emissions of greenhouse
gases, which are climbing as
firms exploit Canada's vast
crude-rich oil sands.

"There will be different
approaches but pricing car-
bon is part of the solution
that this country and all of
its premiers will put for-
ward," Trudeau told a news
conference.

The provinces, which
enjoy significant jurisdic-
tion over the environment,
were wary of Ottawa's inten-

tions and say they should
be allowed to cut carbon
emissions their own way.

The federal government
can unilaterally impose a
tax, although Trudeau has
been pushing for a pan-Ca-
nadian solution.

"There was a moment
when the conversation was
frank," Trudeau said, pro-
moting Quebec Premier
Philippe Couillard to break
into a broad smile.

Asked whether a prov-
ince could avoid a set price
for carbon

Trudeau said the matter
would be among those dis-
cussed over the next six
months.

Saskatchewan Premier
Brad Wall, speaking to re-
porters after the talks, said
he believed his province's
existing carbon capture and
storage initiative would
count as a pricing mecha-
nisms.

"It's a price on carbon
for sure," he said, adding:
"If there is a notion that
comes forward that this
(agreement) is some sort of
license to pursue a national
carbon tax, I will be in dis-
agreement with that."

The previous federal
government had pledged to
cut greenhouse gas emis-
sions to 30 percent below
2005 levels by 2030, a target
that official figures show is
out of reach in the absence
of radical measures.
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Mashrafe Mortaza hints he could retire After World T20Messi hat-trick steers FC Barcelona
to unbeaten 35-game Record

BUNNY'S
FANTASY WORLD SCHOOL
ADMISSION NOTICE 2016-17
Admission Open For Boys & Girls

in Play Group, Nursery, LKG, UKG &

Classes I To VIII.

Seats Available in Hostel on

First-come-first-serve Basis.

Transportation Available for Day Schol-

ars. Separate Timings for Kindergarten,
Primary & Upper Primary Classes.

Visit the School Campus at-

J. N. State Museum Road, Zero Point,

Itanagar. Or Contact- 9862449058 /

9436208681 9436898556 / 9436897262 /

0360-2292652

M/S MAMA NURSERY

Deals in :

Agri/Horti, Forestry planting

materials. Large Cardamom/

Orange, Chandan/Sal/Ticks/

Bamboo/Rubber/Flowers

Seed/Banana etc.

Opp. Yupia Road, NH 52A,

Papu Nallah, Naharlagun

(A.P).

Contact No:

09436042906, 09862683851.

MINUTE OF MEETING
A minute of the meeting was held on 29th

February,2016 at Naharlagun under the
Chairmanship of Shri Adang Yachu,

President, All Puroik Welfare Society

(APWS) State. The meeting was dis-
cussed regarding the celebration of com-

ing Gumkum-Gumpa Festival w.e.f. 10th

April to 15th April’2016 & selected festival
committee are Shri Adang Yachu -Chair-

man, Shri Taram Haye -Vice Chairman,

Shri Siji Nanu -Secretary, Shri Khadu
Talong-Over all-in-charge, Shri Tabang

Waru -Cultural Secretary & Shri Bihu

Painchey -Asstt. Cultural Secretary.
Sd/-Shri Adang Yachu

Meeting Chairman, 9402241752

ADMISSION
REGISTRATION GOING ON

CRASH COURSE FOR :
AIPMT, APJEE, NE-I, II,III

& Diploma.
VACATION COURSE FOR :

Class IX, X, XI, XII.

EDUCARE INSTITUTE,
Top floor of SYNDICATE

BANK, ITANAGAR.

Contact No:
8258999641, 9856916471.

PICNIC

Xth Upper Subansiri

District Collegian Pic-
nic is going to be held
on 06-03-2016, at
Midpu (Doimukh)
organised by
USDCCCCC.

Sd/- Gopal Tamin
IPR Secretary

Mob : 7085124470.

OBITUARY

Late

Mrs. Nyade

Hai Sena
(23.08.1982 -

05-03-2014)

We miss you and we always feel
your presence in our heart. A noble
and caring soul with lot of com-
passion and humbleness.
With love ....

Sebong Sena (husband),
Yali Hai (mother),

friends & families.

URGENT NOTICE
FOR APTET

All the APTET qualifiers are re-
quested to submit four nos of
xerox copy of APTET marksheets
with four nos of passport size
photograph immediately on or
before 25th  March’2016 for work
out the exact vacancies of PRT
& TGT posts.
NB: Those who absorbed in regu-
lar job need not to deposit.

Contact : Hinium Takung,
Convenor, APTETQA,

09402225737,
 Nabam Pario, General Secy.,

APTETQA, 09436255309.

LUCKY DRAW DATE
EXTENDED

It is to Inform that CCTWA Lucky
Gift Coupon in aid of fund raising
for CCTWA and organised by
Capital Complex Tempo Welfare
Association, Nirjuli with Govt

Regd. No. SR/IT/2486 scheduled
on 5th March 2016 at Nyikum Niya
Hall, Nirjuli has been extended to
24th  September 2016. Inconve-
nience is regretted.

Sd/- Org. Chairman
CCTWA, Mob : 9402738719

Sd/- Secretary, CCTWA
Mob : 9436665439.

ADMISSIONS OPEN

Nursery to Class IX (Nine)
St. Thomas Residential
School. (Affiliated to
CBSE No. 2230070
Naharlagun).
Separate Hostel for Girls
& Boys calm & serene
campus trained & experi-
enced teachers.

Call : 0360-2248393,
2351921, 8119901705.

DIPR/ARN/3183-84/2015

BARCELONA, Mar 4:
Lionel Messi scored a hat-
trick as FC Barcelona took
another step towards the La
Liga title and set a new Span-
ish football record of 35
games unbeaten in the pro-
cess with a 5-1 win at nine-
man Rayo Vallecano on
Thursday.

Two goals in as many
minutes midway through
the first-half killed the game
as a contest as Ivan Rakitic
and Messi netted before
Diego Llorente saw a
straight red card for a high
challenge on Rakitic.

Messi completed his
hat-trick after Manucho's
consolation for Rayo.

Luis Suarez also missed
a penalty after Manuel
Iturra was also sent-off for
the hosts before  Arda
Turan rounded off the scor-
ing with his first Barca goal.

Barca now lead Atletico
Madrid by eight points with
Real Madrid a further four
points adrift in third with 11
games remaining.

"We played very well
and when we are at this
level in terms of attitude and
intensity, it is very hard for
the opponents," said Barca
boss Luis Enrique.

Rayo were unbeaten in
their seven league games
themselves  and forced

Barca 'keeper Claudio Bravo
into a smart early save as
the Chilean international
flew to his right to turn away
Adrian Embarba's drive.

However, Rayo's high
defensive line was offering
plenty of encouragement to
the European champions
and it seemed only a matter
of time before Barca took
advantage as Carlos made
a good save at his near post
to deny Messi.

The opener arrived in
unusual fashion for Barca,

though, as an aimless ball
punted into the box was
dropped by Carlos  and
Rakitic  was  on hand to
sweep into an empty net

The visitors ' second
two minutes la ter was
straight out of the Barca
textbook, though, as a bril-
liant one-two between
Neymar and Messi freed the
Argentine to slot home from
close range.

Llorente let Rayo's frus-
tration boil over three min-
utes before the break when

he lunged in studs up on
Rakitic  and was rightly
shown a straight red card.

Messi piled on further
punishment for the hosts
when he casually rolled the
ball home after Suarez had
smashed against the post
soon after the restart.

Rayo showed some
resistence as Manucho
nodded home his fourth
goal in three game from
Bebe's knockdown.

Yet, the hosts momen-
tum was short-lived as they

were reduced to nine men
when Iturra chopped down
Sergio Busquets inside the
area after Neymar's free-kick
had come back off the
crossbar.

Messi passed up the
chance to seal his hat-trick
to help Suarez in his battle
with Cristiano Ronaldo to be
La Liga's top scorer.

However, Barca's awful
record from the spot this
season continued as Carlos
made amends for his earlier
error with a fine save.

The five-time World
Player of the Year had to
wait just three minutes more
to get his third of the night
as Messi sauntered through
on goal before slotting past
the advancing Carlos.

And Turan rounded off
a perfect evening for Luis
Enrique's men when he
headed home from Jeremy
Mathieu's cross five min-
utes from time.

Rayo are now just above
the drop zone on goal dif-
ference as Granada struck
twice in the final 20 minutes
through Youssef El Arabi
and Isaac Success to beat
Sporting Gijon 2-0.

Real Betis also eased
their relegation fears as they
took advantage of an
Espanyol side ravaged by
gastroenteritis to win 3-0.

 Barcelona's Lionel Messi is challenged by Rayo Vallecano's
Roberto 'Tito' Roman as they vie for possession

MIRPUR,  Mar 4:
Bangladesh captain
Mashrafe Mortaza hinted
that he may end his interna-
tional career after the 2016
season with the ICC World
Twenty20 in all likelihood
his last global event.

Asked if he has set any
targets like playing the 2017
ICC Champions Trophy or
2018 World T20, Mashrafe
said that he would not like
to stick around for that long.

"I don't think so. One
thing is for sure, I will not
be playing for a long time.
By the grace of Almighty, if
I am fit, then I intend to play
this whole 2016. After that I
don't think there is any big
global event for a  long
time," 32-year-old Mashrafe
said during an interaction
after a practice session at
Sher-e-Bangla Stadium.

For him a career deci-
sion, big or small has al-
ways been instinctive.

"But from a very young
age, I have been an instinc-

tive person. I have never
ever treaded the usual fixed
path. I live for the moment.
Yes, whenever I take the big
decision, my teammates will
know about it before my
family as it is a cricketing
decision. When I take any
decision, will make sure that
it is convenient for every-
one," the skipper said.

Mashrafe is the only
player in this team, who has
played more than 15 years
of international cricket and
that is the reason why like a
big brother, he shares a fine
rapport with the next batch
of seniors like Shakib Al
Hasan, Tamim Iqbal and
Mushfiqur Rahim.

"I guess the biggest rea-
son is that I have started 15
years back. Some of the se-
niors like Tamim, Shakib and
Mushfiqur only came into
the side when I was already
in the middle phase of my
career. My biggest plus
point is that I share a fine
relationship with everyone.

The revival of Bangladesh
cricket happened as now
players  are empowered
more.

"They have a sense of
responsibility in them. Even
if they fail 10 matches in trot
but the intent is to win for
Bangladesh, we stick with
that player" a proud
Mashrafe said.

As a senior statesman,
Mashrafe wants the
Bangladeshi fans not to
treat this game as a "war"
even though the emotional
quotient runs high.

"Actually emotion is
something which is difficult
to check but a cricket match
is not war for sure. One
should know after match, all
the players stay in same
hotel, chat with each other,
exchange pleasantries.

"So I personally don't
like equating cricket with
war. In Indian team, Yuvraj
is a close friend, I share good
rapport with Harbhajan,"
Mashrafe said.

You wanted suspense, now you've got it: Guardiola
MUNICH, Mar 4: German
fans have finally got their
wish for a more exciting
Bundesliga season and the
title race will really hot up
when leaders  Bayern
Munich lock horns with
Borussia Dortmund on Sat-
urday.

Bayern's shock 2-1 de-
feat by Mainz 05 at the
Allianz Arena in midweek
means a home victory for
second-placed Dortmund at
the weekend would lift them
within two points of the
Bavarians with nine
matches to go.

Such is the worldwide
interest in the top of the
table clash, it will be broad-
cast to 208 countries.

"Everyone wanted
more suspense in the
Bundesliga. Now you have
it so all is well," Bayern
coach Pep Guardiola told
reporters.

"We are not perfect.
Sometimes you have to lose

to understand what you
need to do in order to be-
come an even better team."

Bayern, who are chas-
ing a record fourth con-
secutive Bundesliga crown,
had an 11-point lead earlier
in the season.

The defeat by Mainz
and a 2-2 draw at Juventus
in their Champions League
last-16 first leg, after lead-
ing 2-0, have raised alarm
bells among the supporters.

"The results against
Juve and Mainz were not
good but our performances
were," said Guardiola who
is leaving at the end of the
season to join Manchester
City.

Bayern's injury prob-
lems have receded in recent
weeks following the return
of winger Franck Ribery
and defender Medhi
Benatia.

Former Dortmund for-
ward Mario Goetze may have
to wait a bit longer to make

his comeback despite being
fit again following a lengthy
absence.

"Mario has to keep do-
ing what he is doing," said
Guardiola. "The coach de-
cides who plays.

"He has to be ready to
come on when I say 'now'.
We have seven forwards
and not everyone can
play.

"He was out injured
for a long time and that is
the  only reason he has
not yet played,"  added
Guardiola.

UEFA to introduce Goal-Line Technology
for Champions League final

LONDON, Mar 4: UEFA
will introduce goal-line tech-
nology to its competitions
in time for this season's
Champions League and
Europa League finals, Euro-
pean football's governing
body announced on Friday.

A decision to bring in
the technology (GLT) in
time for Euro 2016 and for
next season's Champions
League had already been
announced in January, but
will now also be in place for
the Champions League final
in Milan on May 28 and the
Europa League showpiece
in Basel, Switzerland, on

May 18.
The technology, which

determines whether the ball
has completely crossed the
line, is already used in the
English Premier League,
Italy's Serie A, the German
Bundesliga and Ligue 1 in
France.

World governing body
FIFA also brought it in for
the 2014 World Cup in Bra-
zil after a series of success-
ful trials.

UEFA confirmed in Janu-
ary that GLT would be used
in the European Champion-
ship in France in June and
July and in the Champions

League from next season,
and added that it would
likely ultimately be extended
to all UEFA competitions.

However, former general
secretary Gianni Infantino,
now the FIFA president, has
admitted that fitting all
grounds with the necessary
technology would be a logis-
tical headache, particularly in
a competition as extensive as
the Europa League.

Even in countries where
the technology is already in
place, a different system is
used in France to that used
in England, Germany and
Italy.
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Jitu Rai shoots Gold at World Cup in BangkokSindhu, Srikanth bow out of German Open
MULHEIM AN DER RUHR,
Mar 4: PV Sindhu fought
her heart out before losing
her quarterfinal while
Parupalli Kashyap retired
hurt midway through his
match at the German Open,
dealing a fresh blow to his
Olympic qualification
hopes.

Seventh seed Sindhu,
lone Indian in the women's
singles, 16-21, 18-21 to
fourth seed Chinese Wang
Shixian.

With her defeat India's
challenge folded at the
event.

Already racing against
time to seal his Olympic
berth, Kashyap was back
on the court after recover-
ing from a series of injuries
which derailed his prepara-
tion for the Summer Games.

However, the Common-
wealth Games champion
suffered a knee injury dur-
ing his clash against eighth

seed Son Wan Ho of Korea
last night and had to retire
midway with the score read-
ing 12-21 11-16 at the RWE-
Sporthalle here.

Kashyap is being at-
tended by physiotherapist
Dr Johnson Solomon but
the extent of his injury is still
not clear.

"He is fine now but we

are waiting for some tests.
Only after that, we can say
how much time would be
needed for him to recover,"
Johnson said.

Meanwhile, World No.
10 Kidambi Srikanth, seeded
sixth, also bowed out of the
men's singles event after
losing 21-18 18-21 18-21 to
12th seed NG Ka Long An-

BANGKOK, Mar 4: Jitu Rai
beat a strong field at the In-
ternational Shooting Sport
Federation (ISSF) World
Cup for Rifle and Pistol in
Bangkok to win gold in the
men's 50m Pistol event.
Showing no sign of injury
worries, Jitu beat China's
former world and Olympic
champion Pang Wei to the
yellow metal. The Indian
shot 191.3 to Wei's 186.5.

Wang Zhiwei, also of
China and an Olympic
bronze medalist finished
third with a final round score
of 165.8. India's Prakash
Nanjappa shot 549 in the
qualification round to finish
17th.

Jitu Rai reached the fi-
nal by finishing third at the
end of the 60-shot qualify-
ing series with a score of
562. Wei led the field of eight
top qualifiers with a score
of 564, while Zhiwei fol-
lowed him in second place
scoring 563.

Former world champion
Tomoyuki Matsuda of Ja-
pan was also going to be a
threat in the final given his
recent form in the Asian
qualifiers in Delhi. Jitu did
not start strongly in the fi-
nal. However, he maintained
a top- three position
throughout.

Wei f inally conceded
the lead to Jitu after having
below par 13th and 14th
shots. The following two
shots also saw a similar pat-
tern for Wei and from then
on, it was Jitu all the way as
both the Chinese challeng-
ers had a tame end to the
20-shot final. Matsuda, af-
ter briefly lying in the top-
three, was relegated to fifth
place.

After having an incred-
ible run of five consecutive
ISSF medals including
gold, in a period beginning
2014 to beginning of last

year, a period where he
also won an Asian Games
Gold, there was a lull of
sorts from Ji tu. Indian
sho oting fans will hope
that this gold will put him
firmly on course for bigger
challenges that lie ahead in
an Olympic year.

Saturday will see the fi-
nals of the men's 50m Prone
and 10m Air Pistol events.
Jitu Rai will look to increase
his medal tally in the pistol
event while Gagan Narang
and Chain Singh will lead
India's charge in the Rifle
event.

Hand-eye coordination works a lot in doubles for us: Sania Mirza
CHENNAI, Mar 4: Tennis
ace Sania Mirza, who has
won three Grand Slams in a
row combining with Swiss
Martina Hingis, said
"amzaing" hand-eye coor-
dination of Indian players
was behind their success in
doubles.

"In India and part of the
sub-continent, the hand-
eye coordination is amazing
and that works a lot in
doubles for us," she told re-
porters here.

She was responding to
a query on the reason for
Indian players' (both male
and female)  success in
doubles events.

She said with the level
of tennis being played and
the increasing level of fit-
ness, India would hopefully
catch up soon with other

"After  winning three
Grand Slams, French Open
is probably the toughest
slam and the toughest sur-
face and we have to go a
long way. Any how we have
to fight it through," she
said.

Talking about the ob-
stacles a girl has to encoun-
ter to enter sports, Sania
said, "There are lot of ob-
stacles you have to face, es-
pecially cultutal issues."

Andy Murray opens Davis Cup defence with easy win
a back injury.

Murray inspired Britain
to their first Davis triumph
in 79 years with victory over
Belgium in Ghent in Novem-
ber.

This was the Scot's first
match since losing to Novak
Djokovic in last month's
Australian Open final, opt-
ing instead to spend time
with new daughter Sophia,
born on February 7, and
wife Kim Sears.

If Britain beat Japan they
will face either Kazakhstan
or world number one Novak
Djokovic's Serbia in the next
round.

BIRMINGHAM, Mar 4:
Andy Mu rray got  Great
Britain's Davis Cup defence
off to the best possible start
with a straight sets win over
Japan's Taro Daniel in Bir-
mingham on Friday.

The world number two
put the titleholders 1-0 up
in the World Group first
round tie with a comfortable
6-1, 6-3, 6-1 defeat of Daniel.

The second singles
match on Friday will be be-
tween Japan's world number
six Kei Nishikori and Dan
Evans, who was only se-
lected to play after Kyle
Edmund failed to overcome

Anirban Lahiri off to a fine start, placed tied 11th at World Golf C’ship
DORAL, Mar 4: India's
Anirban Lahiri got off to fine
start carding a decent two-
under 70 to be placed tied
11th at the end of the first
round of the $9.5 million
World Golf Cadillac Cham-
pionship, the first WGC
event of the year.

The event has no cut
and the field has just 66
players.

Lahiri was four behind
Scott Piercy and Marcus
Fraser, who opened very
strongly with 66 each. Tied
at 11th with Lahiri were Rickie
Fowler, Jamie Donaldson,
Hideki Matsuyama and Matt
Kuchar.

Playing at  the Blue
Monster at Doral, Lahiri had
three birdies and three bo-
geys in his first nine, which
started on the 10th. But on
the second nine, he started

with birdies on first and sec-
ond and then added a third
birdie on eighth. Put along-
side a bogey on sixth, it
meant a two-under 34 and a
day's work of 70.

"It was a decent round.
A couple of missed putts,
but I hit it solid after a shaky
start," said Lahir i, who
played at the venue and
event last year too.

"I am satisfied with the
start and there's three more
days and a lot of golf still to
come."

Lahiri has had a decent
enough start to his rookie
season with three cuts in
five starts and his finishes
have all been inside top-40,
including T-28 at Career
Builder Challenge, where he
had a share of the lead after
the first day.

"I am getting used to the

place and Tour and I'm lov-
ing my way around. And it's
been a learning each week.
I am feeling very relaxed as
I go into the next days," he
added.

On a day, when the win
was just around a 5 to 10-
mile-an-hour breeze, some
players including world no
1 Jordan Spieth (69) said it
was somewhat of a grind.
Doral has a standard wind
and that at times can be test-
ing.

Lahiri admittedly had a
shaky start. He missed a
birdie from seven feet and
missed a par-putt from five
feet for a bogey on 11th, his
second hole. But he recov-
ered well with a lovely 30-
footer for birdie on par-4
12th.

On a roller-coaster of a
stretch with three birdies,

three bogeys and three pars
in the first nine holes, he
birdied 12th from 30-feet,
tapped in for another on
15th and holed a 15- footer
for birdie on 16th. After bo-
geys on 11th and 13th, he
went into water on 18th and
managed to limit the dam-
age to a bogey.

Beginning the second
nine with a birdie on par-5,
which he reached in two, he
added another on par-4 sec-
ond hitting his approach to
six feet. Safe pars with two-
putts from 40 and 26 feet,
he missed a 15-footer for a
birdie on fifth.

Lahiri missed a seven-
footer for par on sixth, but
did manage a birdie on par-
4 eighth and then reached
the green in regulation and
two-putted from 35 feet for
par on ninth.

Pakaj Advani maintains
winning run, beats

Suriya Suwanasingh
COLOMBO, Mar 4: Fif-
teen-time world cham-
pion Pankaj Advani con-
t inued his winni ng run
without losing a frame in
the Asian Billiards Cham-
pionshi p.

Defeat ing Thai land's
Suriya Suwanasingh, 4-0
(101-72, 103-2, 100-27 and
101-18), Advani  sco red
breaks of 81, 85, 61, 80.

In his fourth of  five
round-robin Matches, the
Indian sits at the top of his
group, with a total frame
score o f 16 -0, having
whitewashed his oppo -
nents in all  four of  his
matches.

Second in his group is
Indonesian, Jaka
Kurniawan who lags behind
Advani with a frame score
of eight, having won 12
frames and lost four in the
last three matches he
played. The two will face-
off tomorrow, the ultimate
day of the Round Robin
stage.

"Having won all frames
of every match without
dropping a single frame is
the perfect  momentum I
needed to start this cham-
pionship. Once we are into
the knock-out stages, the
pressu re intensifies and
having the confidence of
these wins will surely help
ease the pressure," said
Advani.

Asia Cup: Pakistan trump Sri Lanka to secure third spot
MIRPUR, Mar 4: Pakistan's
batting finally came good as
they successfully chased
down a competitive total
posted by Sri Lanka to win
by six wickets in an incon-
sequential final round robin
league encount er of the
Asia Cup Twenty20 cricket
tournament in Mirpur on
Friday.

Batting first, Sri Lanka
could manage a decent 150
for four, riding on a century
opening stand between TM
Dilshan and Dinesh
Chandimal.

In reply, Pakistan pro-
duced a collective batting
performance to win the
match in 19.2 overs. Umar
Akmal (48 off 37 balls) and
veteran Shoaib Malik (13 not
out) added 56 runs in 6.1
overs to take Pakistan home.

Akmal' s innings had
four boundaries and two
huge sixes.

Mohammed Hafeez (14)
hit three boundaries before
off-spi nner Shehan
Jayasuriya dismissed him
off a delivery that stopped
as the batsman failed to
check his shot.

Left-hander Sharjeel
Khan hit five boundaries
and a six, in his 31 off 25 balls
as he added 35 quick runs
for the second wicket with
Sarfraz Ahmed (38).

Sarfraz has been the
only Pakistan batsman who
played consistent cricket in
the tournament. After 25
against India and 58 against

Bangladesh, Sarfraz's 37
came off 28 balls with six
boundaries as he set up the
game nicely for Akmal and
Malik to provide finishing
touches.

Akmal hit a brilliant six
to level scores but was dis-
missed to an outstanding
catch by Thisara Perera. It
was left to Malik to hit the

winning runs but was lucky
as the mid-off fielder
dropped a dolly.

Earlier, Ti llekaratne
Dilshan carried his bat
through the 20 overs with
an unbeaten 75 off 56 balls
that was laced with 10
boundaries and a six. He
added 110 runs for the
opening stand with stand-

in captain Dinesh Chandimal
(58) as Sri Lanka scored a
decent 150 for four after be-
ing put into bat.

Di lshan, who has
looked horribly out of touch
during the tournament, fi-
nally came good although
Sri Lanka could not capital-
ise on their century open-
ing partnership.

gus of Hong Kong in an-
other pre-quarterfinals
match.

Two-time bronze medal-
list at the World Champion-
ship, PV Sindhu is the only
Indian survivor at the event
after she reached the
qu arterfinals, defeating
Michelle Li of Canada 21-9,
21-17 in a one-sided en-

counter last night.
Once the world No.8,

Kashyap has slipped to
17th, owing to a series of
injuries which started with
the calf muscle tear in Octo-
ber last year. He played in
the Syed Modi Grand Prix
Gold but could not defend
the title, bowing out in the
quarterfinals after sustain-
ing an abdominal strain.

The Hyderabad lad was
named in the team for the
South Asian Games which
was held in Guwahati and
Shillong early last month but
after repeated requests to BAI
and SAI, he was put out of
the team at the last moment.

The 29-year-o ld had
also skipped the Badminton
Asia Team Championship to
regain his fitness so that he
can take a shot at Olympic
qualification by fetching
crucial points to reach the
World top-16 before the
May 1 cutoff date.

Patna Pirates rout Puneri Paltan, enter finals

NEW DELHI, Mar 4: Riding
on impressive shows by
Pardeep Narwal and Rohit
Kumar, Patna Pirates' routed
Puneri Paltan 40-21 to enter
the finals of the Star Sports
Pro Kabaddi League in New
Delhi on Friday.

Narwal and Kumar were
the star raiders of the match
but Patna Pirates' defence
also joined the party to win
a lop-sided match in the
match.

The Pune side was all-
out on three occasions in
the match. The first two
came in the first 12 minutes
of the match.

The al l-ou t assau lt
launched by the Pirates was
so severe that Puneri Paltan
literally lost heart after they
trailed 7-25 at the break.
They did come back for a
brief period in the second
half to inflict an all-out on
their rivals but that was all
they could manage.

It  all  started wi th
Pardeep Narwal targeting

rival skipper Manjeet
Chhillar with his first raid
with a touch. It was Pardeep
Narwal's guile versus the
Puneri Paltan defence and
every t ime he came up
trumps in the first 15 min-
utes.

His 6-point super raid
with four victims and two
for the second all-out was
the best show by a raider
till date and more impor-
tantly it came at a crucial
juncture.

As the Patna Pirates de-
fence too started hacking
the rival raiders one after the
other the crowd was
stunned and so was Puneri
Paltan. They didn't realize
what exactly hit them.

The match was almost
over in the first half itself.
Puneri Paltan seemed to
have found out a way for a
brief period as Manjeet
Chhillar came up with three
good tackles to arrest the
top three from Patna Pirates
-- Rohit Kumar, Pardeep

Narwal and Manpreet Singh
in a row.

That led to the only all-
out Puneri Paltan could in-
flict. But two successful do-
or-die raids by Pardeep
Narwal and Rohit Kumar
brought the Patna Pirates
side back on track.

A super ten for Pardeep
Narwal  before he was
rested with a minor injury,
seven to Rohit Kumar with
a tackle point and in de-
fence Sandeep Narwal (5),
Vinod Kumar(4), Sunil (3)
and D Suresh Kumar (2)
showed the intent wi th
which they subdued the ri-
val attackers.

Puneri Paltan's attack
was so  too thless that it
never bothered their rivals.
Ajay Thakur scored his first
point in the 32nd minute and
that was his only raid point.
Surendra Singh failed to
open his account and
Manjeet Chillar scoring just
two speaks poorly of their
attack.

Patna Pirates defence in action against Puneri Paltan

countries.
Having won three Grand

Slam titles together in a row
since winning the
Wimbledon last year, Sania
and Hingis would hope to
maintain their winning streak
at the French Open in May.

On her preparations for
the clay-court event, Sania
said she was leaving for
United States and after
reaching there, they will de-
vise a strategy.




